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Come see us for
gift baskets,
gift cards &

entertaining platters. HOLIDAY STORE HOURS:     
Dec. 24.....8:30 am - 6 pm

    Dec. 25.....Closed
      Dec. 26.....9 am - 5 pm
       Dec. 31.....8:30 am - 7 pm
       Jan. 1.......9 am - 5pm

Come see us for
gift baskets,
gift cards &

entertaining platters. HOLIDAY STORE HOURS:   
Dec. 24.....8:30 am - 6 pm

    Dec. 25.....Closed
      Dec. 26.....9 am - 5 pm
       Dec. 31.....8:30 am - 7 pm
       Jan. 1.......9 am - 5pm

883-9100 OPEN DAILY  •  8:30 am - 7 pm

Troy, Lorie and the staff at your 
local Marketplace IGA 

thank you for your support in 
2012 and wish all a 

Happy Holiday and a 
prosperous 2013.

     Customer Appreciation Day: Thursday Dec. 6Like us on
Facebook

@ Marketplace IGA Madeira Park

Fridays open ‘til 8 p.m.

BC BOOKS MAKE
GREAT GIFTS

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL BOOKSTORE      HARBOUR PUBLISHING      www.harbourpublishing.com

TRUCKING in 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
An Illustrated History
Daniel Francis 
$49.95

BRUNO and the BEACH
Th e Beachcombers at 40
Marc Strange 
& Jackson Davies 
$26.95

GUBBY BUILDS a BOAT
Kim La Fave 
& Gary Kent
$19.95

A YEAR at 
KILLARA FARM
Christine Allen 
with Michael Kluckner 
$29.95

SEASONINGS
Flavours of the 
Southern Gulf Islands
Andrea & David Spalding
$29.95

Th e ZEROMILE DIET 
COOKBOOK
Seasonal Recipes for 
Delicious Homegrown Food
Carolyn Herriot
$29.95

DEADLINES
Obits of Memorable 
British Columbians

Tom Hawthorn
$26.95

JOHN CLARKE
Explorer of the Coast Mountains
Lisa Baile
$29.95

Th e ART of the IMPOSSIBLE
Dave Barrett and the NDP 
in Power, 1972-1975
Geoff  Meggs & Rod Mickleburgh
$32.95

GINTY’S GHOST
A Wilderness Dweller’s Dream
Chris Czajkowski
$21.95

SOW SIMPLE
100+ Green and Easy Projects 
to Make Your Garden Awesome
Christina Symons 
& John Gillespie
$29.95

HOME TRUTHS
Highlights from BC History

Richard Mackie & Graeme Wynn
$26.95
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editorial
Looking forward to the ‘End of Days’

By Brian Lee

Here we are.
Three weeks to 

go before fi nding out 
what heinous prank the
Mayans intended when
they set their calendar 

to self-destruct in 5,125 years.
While some run around making

apocalyptic predictions about the day
the calendar runs out of pages, others
say Dec. 21 will mark the dawning of a
new age of consciousness.

Rather than apocalypse, some
New Agers believe that it will usher in 
an era of spiritual transformation.

It’s hard to say what that might 
mean but let’s hope it brings a solution
to war and genocide, environmental
destruction, oil dependence, capitalistic
greed and Honey Boo Boo.

On the other hand, the glass is
half-empty camp say our planet is about 
to tangle with a black hole that sits at 
the centre of the Milky Way galaxy.

Or we’ll be fried by a massive
solar fl are.

Or Earth will collide with a planet 
named Nibiru.

The fact that most scientists claim
Nibiru doesn’t exist makes one wonder 
what else the Man isn’t telling us.

Laugh at your peril but, for many, 
this isn’t a joke.

I once sat eating a Sunshine Burg-
er in Madeira while a friend (who was
otherwise pretty normal) offered “irre-
futable” evidence supporting the theory
that after the Mayan calendar ends, so
do people.

It is a nice thought, though.
With all of the threats facing the

planet right now, I can’t think of one we 
didn’t play a starring role in.

We are such abysmally poor stew-
ards that what better remedy for the

The Harbour Spiel is 100 per cent locally owned 
and operated, published without the assistance of 
government grants. The Harbour Spiel is published 
monthly by Paq Press © 2012. Any unauthorized reprint 
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planet could there be than to take us 
off it?

Of course,  by us, I mean the 
monkeys too — it won’t be long 
before they discover fi re and that’s 
about where we started to tip the 
balance.

In all seriousness, we do seem 
to be at a fork where the choices we 
make will determine the future of the 
planet.

Robert Pirsig wrote: 
“You look at where you’re go-

ing and where you are and it never 
makes sense, but then you look back 
at where you’ve been and a pattern 
seems to emerge. 

“And if you project forward 
from that pattern, then sometimes 
you can come up with something.” 

If you only consider our hand in 
species extinction and follow Pir-
sig’s reasoning, it seems pretty clear 
the path of human progress ends at a 
cliff.

And when it carries us over, 
we will take everything else on the 
planet with us, destroying over three 
billion years of evolution in the 
process.

But if one can accept that ours 
holds no more value than any one of 
the other eight million or so species 
on the planet, then it’s possible to 
take comfort in knowing that the last 
heroic hope for the planet is our own 
end.

There’s no guarantee the col-
lision with Nibiru will affect only 
humans but, if it does, Earth would 
quickly regain her former vitality.

 So, hopefully, we’ll undergo a 
spiritual transformation on Dec. 21 
or, barring that, we get taken out.

Either way, it could be a fi ne 
day for the rest of the planet.

The Independent Voice of Pender 
Harbour & Egmont since 1990.

HARBOUR
SPIEL

• Bluewaters Books
• Coast Copy
• Copper Sky Gallery & Cafe
• Garden Bay Pub
• Gibsons Building Supplies
• Halfmoon Bay General Store
• IGA Madeira Park
• IGA Wilson Creek

• Mountainview Service 
• Oak Tree Market
• Painted Boat Resort 
• Pearl’s Bakery
• Pier 17
• Prudential Sussex Realty
• Roberts Creek General Store
• Sechelt Public Library

“If you see me comin’, it’s already too late.”“If you see me comin’, it’s already too late.”
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www.copperskycafe.ca      883-0096
Open 7 a.m to 4:30-ish p.m.

Too tired 
to make dinner?
Try our fresh frozen meals

to go!

COPPER SKY GALLERY & CAFE

Open Boxing Day and New Year’s Day.Open Boxing Day and New Year’s Day.

Phone: 604.883.9771
Cell: 604.741.2665

12543 Warnock Rd.
Madeira Park BC, V0N 2H1

We deliverWe deliver
GRAVEL  ·  SAND  ·  TOPSOILGRAVEL  ·  SAND  ·  TOPSOIL

spiel picksspiel picks
PENDER HARBOUR CAROL SHIP CRUISE: Dec. 15, 6:30 p.m.

A 46-year tradition. Carol ships will meet at 6:30 p.m. off the Millennium 
Park dock in Madeira Park to follow the Coast Guard Auxiliary vessel lona 
C. All participants and their guests are invited to join squadron members for a 
potluck after-party (fi nger food only) at the Pender Harbour School of Music. 

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA: Dec. 16, 10 a.m to noon
It’s astounding that Santa Claus is able to fi nd time in his schedule but ru-

mour has it that he’ll be hosting  a special breakfast at the Pender Harbour Golf 
Club on Sunday, Dec. 16.

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT THE HALL: Dec. 31, 9 p.m.
Ring in the New Year with DJ Moses playing Top 40 at the Pender Har-

bour Community Club’s “Dress to Impress” New Year’s Eve party. Tickets 
include a drink and cost $20 if you get them early (at Madeira Marina) or $25 
at the door. Doors open at 9 p.m. with champagne at midnight, 50/50 tickets 
and door prizes. All proceeds support the Pender Harbour Community Club.

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT THE LEGION: DEC. 31, 6 P.M.
If you want a meal with your New Year’s Eve party, head to the Pender 

Harbour Legion where, besides music, there’ll also be a buffet dinner and a 
Secret Santa. All for $22 (+ HST).

It ain’t realIt ain’t real
if it’s not in the Spiel.if it’s not in the Spiel.

photojournal

   • Wills and estates
   • Real estate
   • Dispute resolution  

• Corporate and commercial
• Powers of attorney
• Debt collection

Lisa C. Rae 
B.A. LL.B

p. (604)883-2029  
f. (604)883-2028
lisacrae@yahoo.com
Unit #201, Madeira Landing
12890 Madeira Park Rd.

Open:10 a.m to 2 p.m. 
Mon-Fri (or by appointment)

Brian Lee photo
Provincial NDP leader Adrian Dix and local MLA Nicholas Simons visited the Pender 
Harbour Legion on Nov. 25 for a Powell River-Sunshine Coast NDP luncheon 
fundraiser. Dix’s speech hinted at upcoming NDP election themes including plans to 
fine tune the province’s economy by focusing on such areas as export regulations and 
boosting the availability of skills training. Dix also spoke out about the disrespectful 
trend of attack ads and how they contribute to voter apathy by replacing honest 
debate on issues that matter. 
‘So, we’re committed to not engaging in that kind of politics,’ said Dix.
‘It doesn’t mean we aren’t going to hold the Liberal party accountable for policy failings 
of the government but we’re not going to make personal attacks.’
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news

Health centre not immune to Coast doctor shortage
If you don’t already have a doc-

tor at the Pender Harbour Health Cen-
tre, you might fi nd yourself travelling 
to Sechelt for medical appointments. 

The recent departures of  doctors 
Nick Sparrow and John Farrer has left 
just three associate physicians at Trail 
Bay Doctors, the practice that staffs 
the Pender Harbour Health Centre.

“Most doctors have a number of 
patients that they consider a practice 
load, so they’re reluctant to add to that 
number,” says Pender Harbour Health 
Centre Society trustee Michael Ross.

Ross says emergency treatment 
will be still be offered but for visits 
like regular checkups or physicals, 
patients without a doctor at the health 
centre may be referred to Sechelt.

The PHHCS rents space to the 
Trail Bay Doctors and doesn’t have 
a hand in determining their staffi ng 
requirements.

Ross says they may make up for 
the physician shortage by bolstering 
the health centre’s nursing services.

“We may see more visits by the 
nurse practitioner because they are 
qualifi ed to do things that our regular 
nurses aren’t, like examinations and 
prescriptions,” he says. 

Dr. Bruce Robinson, medical 
director of Trail Bay Doctors, says of 
the remaining associates — himself, 
Dr. Alan Cairns and Dr. Tim McDow-
ell — only Cairns was previously 
accepting new patients.

That will likely end as they 
absorb patients of the departing doc-
tors at both the health centre and their 
Sechelt offi ce while still maintaining 
St. Mary’s Hospital emergency room 
responsibilities.

“The biggest thing, particularly 
with John Farrer, is he has a very long 
history with the clinic and, obviously, 

Some Pender Harbour dock own-
ers were surprised recently to learn 
their open-ended “specifi c permis-
sion” private moorage tenures have 
been replaced by fi xed term “licences 
of occupation.”

Not only does the change in 
policy bring an additional renewal 
fee, many landowners are unsure what 
effect the new policy might mean for 
the future.

As the moratorium on private 
moorage applications and negotiations 
between the province and the Sechelt 
Indian Band for a Pender Harbour 
dock management plan (Harbour 
Spiel, Aug. 2012) approach its 10th 
year, there seems no end in sight.

In a Ministry of Forests, Lands 
and Natural Resources document 
titled, Private Moorage: Frequently 

Pender Harbour foreshore lease dispute takes another turn
Asked Questions, the province states, 

“The indefi nite term of a specifi c 
permission was seen as a barrier to 
ongoing and respectful communica-
tions (with the SIB).

“Consequently, FLNR made the 
decision to return to using a licence 
of occupation tenure so a term was 

clearly defi ned, and a regular opportu-
nity to review private moorage tenures 
was in place.”

While the private moorage ap-
plication process moratorium is in-
defi nite, new commercial, industrial 
or marina applications are still being 
processed.

he has some patients he’s known for a 
long period of time,” says Robinson.

“That history makes us feel in 
some way responsible for his patients 
and what we’re trying to do is keep 
people taken care of as best we can 
until we can fi nd another physician.”

Robinson says each doctor 
makes an intuitive decision regarding 
many how regular patients they can 
adequately provide care for.

“The question is, if we open the 
door and start allowing patients to 
start coming in, are we just going to 
overwhelm our abilities to care for 
them?” says Robinson.

“There’s a sensation that you’re 
approaching that burnout stage — that 
critical point when you’re not doing 
the job as you want to be able to do. 

“And I think every physician has 
to make the call individually for when 
that is.”  
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The Pilothouse Marina
13172 Sexw’Amin Drive
Garden Bay, BC V0N 1S0

604.883.2479 
www.thepilothousemarina.com

OWN?
We offer convenient covered storage 

for your canoe or kayak with launch 

facilities and showers for as little as 

$30/month ($200/year).

RENT?
For $250 per season, you get 

unlimited rental including all safety 

gear (day use only, no overnights).

PROBLEM ON THE WATER?  NO WORRIES: 
We’ll come get you in our kayak tender — free!

KAYAK SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER!KAYAK SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER!
Pilothouse Marina makes it easy to get on the water:Pilothouse Marina makes it easy to get on the water:

YOU'RE INVITED TO WENDIE’SYOU'RE INVITED TO WENDIE’S
 CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYSSATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
Dec.  1 Dec.  1 && 2   2  nn  8   8 && 9   9  

Dec.  15 Dec.  15 && 16   16  nn  22   22 && 23   23  
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Gifts for everyone on your listGifts for everyone on your list
(save 10 to 30% off  selected items)(save 10 to 30% off  selected items)

• Natural handmade bath/body  • Natural handmade bath/body  
   products & gift baskets   products & gift baskets
• Jewelry, candles, awesome        • Jewelry, candles, awesome        
   lamps & stocking stuff ers   lamps & stocking stuff ers
• Ultimate Royal Massage • Ultimate Royal Massage 
   Certifi cates… and much more.   Certifi cates… and much more.

Bring your friend!Bring your friend!
Door Prize  Door Prize  ••  Refreshments  Refreshments

Thanks for your community support!Thanks for your community support!

604-883-9361604-883-9361

5653 Garden Bay Road5653 Garden Bay Road

news briefsnews briefs

“High turbidity (cloudiness) lev-
els may occur in surface water sources 
due to seasonal weather changes caus-
ing excessive surface runoff, fl ooding 
or lake turnover.

“A high turbidity level may im-
pair the effectiveness of the disinfec-
tion treatment system.

“If disinfection is impaired, 
disease-causing micro-organisms 
may escape into the water distribution 
system resulting in an increased risk 
of intestinal illness.”

FUNDRAISER FOR ISLA SILVEY
The Sunshine Coast Credit Union 

(Pender Harbour branch) is collecting 
donations for Isla Silvey.

Silvey is a Madeira Park Elemen-
tary student suffering from cyclic  
vomiting syndrome, a rare disorder 
characterized by recurrent episodes of 
severe nausea and vomiting.

Funds raised are to subsidize 
treatment costs at a CVS treatment 
facility in Milwaukee, Wis.

WALKING TRAILS ALTERNATE 
APPROVAL PROCESS

The SCRD is currently holding 
an alternate approval process for a 
new budget function that would apply 
to bikeways and walkways specifi c to 
Area A.

All rural areas within the SCRD 
(except Area A) take part in a budget-
ary function (No. 665) to fund trails 
and bikeways.

Current and former Area A 
directors have declined to take part in 
the broader function due to concerns 
about Area A’s proportional percent-
age of the taxation burden.

While there is approximately 
$444,000 in federal gas tax funding 
available for these projects and poten-
tial for future grants, Area A will as-
sume 100 per cent of costs associated 
with projects if approved.

The function will proceed if 
fewer than 10 per cent of opposed reg-
istered voters return elector response 
forms by Dec. 18.

LULU ISLAND STILL SUNK
Despite assurances by the Cana-

dian Coast Guard that the owner of 
the Lulu Island is “arranging divers 
and a tug to salvage the vessel,” the 
90-year-old tug still lies partially sub-
merged in Whiskey Slough.

As reported last month in the 
Harbour Spiel, the Canadian Coast 
Guard and Transport Canada are both 
aware of the situation.

PHONE SCAM TARGETS LOCALS
At least two local residents have 

SOUTH PENDER WATER 
ADVISORY LIFTED

As of Nov. 16, a boil water 
advisory has been lifted for residents 
of south Pender Harbour (MacNeill 
Lake).

The advisory has been in place 
since Aug. 31 due to high turbidity 
levels.

According to an SCRD press 
release: 

South Pender water safe to drink
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news briefsnews briefs

received phone calls from “a fellow 
with a heavy Asian accent telling me 
my computer was sending out an error 
message and he could help fi x it.”

The man claimed to be from “BC 
Support.”

According to an online forum, 
“These people profess to be BC Sup-
port services online, acting on behalf 
of major Internet companies such as 
Virgin Media. They say you have cor-
rupt fi les and to access your system 
while they give you instructions to 
rectify the problem. 

“What they will do is gain access 
to your system and infect it and take 
all your personal details including In-
ternet banking.  The telephone number 
they give you if asked is an unrecog-
nized number. 

“Virgin Media say they are aware 
of these scam calls.”

BARGAIN BARN FUNDS TO  
HARBOURSIDE FRIENDSHIPS

In a press release statement, 
Pender Harbour Health Centre Aux-
iliary president, Joan Postnikoff, 
recently announced a $7,000 donation 
to Harbourside Friendships. 

“These funds raised from sales at 
the Bargain Barn will subsidize ex-
penses,” wrote Postnikoff.

Harbourside Friendships is a 
program which aims to provide social 
activities for those in the community 
aged 55-plus.

For the last 20 years, it has been 
supported by the P. H. Health Centre 
and the PHHCA auxiliary.

ED KEELING HONOURED
A founding member and long-

time volunteer at the Pender Harbour 
Community Policing offi ce, Ed Keel-
ing, was recently awarded top honours 
at the Ministry of Justice Community 

Safety and Crime Prevention Awards.
Minister of Justice and Attor-

ney General Shirley Bond presented 
Keeling with the Anthony J. Hulme 
Award of Distinction for his 17 years 
of volunteer work with both the local 
community police offi ce and Block 
Watch programs.

The award “honours a crime 

prevention practitioner, volunteer, or 
group for their extraordinary lifetime 
contribution and commitment to crime 
prevention and community safety. 

“This award was named in hon-
our of Anthony J. Hulme for his role 
as a pioneer in crime prevention and 
community safety in British Colum-
bia.”

Dr. Hynd:
When should I bring my 
child for his or her fi rst 

hygiene and exam 
appointment?

Pender Harbour Health Centre  •  (604) 883-2997

It’s a good idea to bring your litt le ones for their fi rst visit around 
the age of one.  It’s important to introduce your child to the dental 
offi  ce early in order to establish a level of comfort that will conti nue 
as the child ages. Too many of us have unpleasant memories of dental 
visits as children, making the importance of building a positi ve relati on-
ship between the child and hygienist or denti st very important.

Plaque collects on children’s teeth just as it does on 
adult teeth, making its removal essenti al to prevent 
dental decay and gum problems. The bacteria in 
dental plaque cause tooth decay and gingiviti s and 
those health issues increase when plaque is allowed 
to build up on a child’s teeth.

About 20 per cent of three-year olds have decay 
that started when they were one or two.

Home care should begin as soon as the fi rst tooth 
erupts. It calls for thorough tooth cleaning by gently 
wiping the surfaces of the tooth. A piece of 
gauze wrapped around a fi nger is recom-
mended. As more teeth erupt, a small, 
soft  brush can be used.

We look forward to welcoming your 
litt le ones to the offi  ce for their fi rst 
dental visit.
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newsnews
Seniors housing society identifi es specifi c needs for project

A consultant hired by the Pender 
Harbour Seniors Housing Society 
says there are approximately 55 senior 
households in Area A lacking suitable 
housing.

The fi nding was part of a re-
port presented at the Pender Harbour 
Legion on Nov. 17 to update the 
community about the society’s recent 
progress.

Much of the meeting involved re-
viewing the results of a needs assess-
ment for Area A seniors undertaken by 
consultant Matt Thompson.

Thompson was hired by the 
board to identify gaps in local hous-
ing for seniors in an effort to provide a 
solid base to begin planning efforts.

Approximately 50 community 
members listened as Thompson noted 
three gaps in local seniors’ housing.

The fi rst is a lack of “central, 
dedicated seniors housing develop-
ment that offers a graduated tenure 
from independent (ownership and/or 
rentals) to assisted living.”

There are 455 senior household-

To all the artists, buyers and volunteers who attended our art auction at the 
Garden Bay Pub and Restaurant, we offer a very big and heartfelt thank you.

To the artists, who without your participation and donations we couldn’t hold 
such an event and to the buyers, a big thank you and know your money is go-
ing to great community causes and youth leadership and exchange programs. 

Total sales were over $23,000 dollars and the Rotary club will see about 
$9,000 dollars after paying artists and associated costs.

To the Rotarians who attended and helped — you have done your community a 
great service.  

To Ron Johnston and Marita Jokela who were instrumental in starting and 
maintaining the auction over the years — please know the effort is recognized 

and appreciated.  

Finally, a big thank you to Reg Stowell for his excellent 
tracking programs and computer skills. 

We hope to see you all next year!

THE ROTARY CLUB OF PENDER HARBOURTH
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ers in Area A, of which 180 house-
holds are 75 or older.

Though Thompson notes that 
not all will require dedicated seniors’ 
housing, projects will need to address 
the 75-plus group fi rst.

A second gap is is the lack of 
housing options for seniors experienc-
ing a “core housing need” or those 
without affordable housing, or whose 
current residence is unsuitable or in-
appropriate to meet their needs.

The fi nal gap is a lack of housing 
diversity that, “allows independent 
seniors to downsize from detached 
single-family dwellings to those that 
require less maintenance and that are 
closer to services and amenities.”

Thompson’s recommendation 
is that Area A has a defi nite need for 
seniors’ housing and offered specifi c 
guidelines for its planning:

• Locate the development centrally;
• Balance social activities with 

independence and privacy;
• Provide a low-cost option;
• Carefully consider the size to 

meet the needs of the community.
• Consider partnership opportuni-

ties and address staffi ng requirements.
Afterwards, board members 

Linda Curtiss and Gil Yard discussed 
possible actions the society might take 
from here.

Curtiss stressed that any project 
they undertake would involve inde-
pendent living, not convalescent care 
which would “be beyond the scope of 
the PHSHS.”

“People would have to have a 
certain amount of independence,” she 
said, referring to the supportive living 
concept the board was looking at with 
the Abbeyfi eld project.

The board is actively working 
with the Royal Canadian Legion to 
pursue a partnership where the two 
would both contribute to the project.

Yard said a key benefi t to work-
ing with the Pender Harbour Legion is 
its proximity to Madeira Park.

He stressed it was too early to 
say what form the project could take 
but one possibility could be a new 
building combining 30-40 seniors 
housing units as well as the Pender 
Harbour Legion.

Both would maximize their 
benefi ts by sharing  resources such as 
kitchen space.

Yard said the project will likely 
involve a combination of government 
funding with private developer sup-
port and to that end, the PHSHS will 
soon send letters of intent to develop-
ers in order to begin discussions about 
how they might want to be involved. 

When asked how the community 
can help, Yard replied:

“Become a member. It’s very 
important to show a strong base of 
community support for projects like 
this.” 
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photo submitted

Some members of the Pender Banana Peppers women’s soccer 
team pose with Loretta McDonald from the Sunshine Coast 
Credit Union, one of many sponsors who helped with purchasing 
uniforms and equipment to get the club started. The team is on 
a tear lately, winning two games in a row and tying the top (and 
only undefeated) team in the league. Other Banana Pepper 
sponsors  include the West Coast Wilderness Lodge, Backeddy 
Pub, Rob and Pauulet Hohn, Rick King and members of the 
previous women’s soccer team who turned over their remaining 
funds.

Brian Lee photo
George Connell poses in front of his ‘People of Pender’ portraits at his opening reception at the Copper Sky Gallery Nov. 16. For 
more of Connell’s art, see ‘Harbour Spiel Trivia,’ p. 17.

DaDarDarDarrlene ne FowlFowlwllieie

Guess who Patti Soos is lampooning with this Halloween 
costume? Hint: The man’s first name is a really dark colour. 

photo submitted
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down the coast

Brian Lee photo

If you drive to Dakota Ridge, carry chains because, after a day’s cycle of packing, 
melting and refreezing, this is a common scene for skiers heading back down. 

Submitted

Armed with fresh improvements 
and amenities, the Dakota Ridge rec-
reational area is scheduled to open for 
another busy season on Dec. 15 — if 
there is enough snow.

Thanks to funds received from 
the Bear Hydro Limited Partnership as 
part of a community benefi t agreement 
and from the provincial government, 
the access road to Dakota Ridge has 
received some major improvements.

“The gravel surfacing of the 
road, increase in vehicle pullouts, 
increased sight lines and expansion of 
the parking area means more visitors 
will be able to enjoy the recreational 
area for cross country skiing, snow-
shoeing and sledding,” said SCRD 
board chair Garry Nohr.

In addition to road and parking 
area enhancements, Dakota Ridge 
now features a new sledding area and, 
for the fi rst time, trails in the extensive 
system have been given names de-
rived from the Sechelt and Squamish 
First Nations languages.

“Dakota Ridge is located on the 
traditional territories of the Sechelt 
and Squamish Nations,” said Nohr. 

“In order to recognize and hon-
our these territories, the trail names 
are written in both English and in their 
First Nation languages.”

Dakota Ridge’s pristine winter 
environment attracts over 7,000 visi-

tors each year. 
“We have a pretty robust market-

ing plan in place,” says Sam Adams, 
SCRD parks planning co-ordinator. 

“One strategy that we are pursu-
ing again this year is to offer discounts 
for season pass holders at popular 
winter recreation areas like Lost Lake 
in Whistler and Cypress Mountain.”

The Dakota Ridge recreation area 
offers world-class cross-country ski-
ing and snowshoeing on the Sunshine 
Coast, just over an hour from Pender 
Harbour. 

Dakota Ridge maintains 15 kilo-

metres of track-set cross country ski 
trails (classic and skate) and eight ki-
lometres of snowshoe trails that wind 
through old growth forests and open 
areas in a beautiful subalpine setting. 

“It’s true that we do love the 
incredible ocean that lies at our door-
step,” says Adams. 

“However, what most people 
do not realize is that we also have an 
incredible winter playground in our 
backyard too.”

For more information on Dakota 
Ridge, visit www.scrd.ca/Dakota-
Ridge.

Winter recreation starts Dec. 15 at Dakota Ridge
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604.883.2298     www.backeddy.ca     Egmont, BC

Grinch Getaway!
Dinner for two in the pub & one night’s 

accommodation in an oceanview room or cabin:

~ Starting at only $99 + HST  ~
Add a second night for just $49 + HST 

Call (604) 883-2298 to book now (Offer expires Dec. 31, 2012)
Check our website for details and other great deals: 

www.backeddy.ca

““GGiivve e OOnnee, , GGeett O Onnee”” g giifftt c ceerrttiiffiiccaatteess!!

Purchase a 
$25 dollar gift certifi cate 
(before Dec. 25) and receive a 

$10 bonus certifi cate.*

PUB OPEN WEEKENDSPUB OPEN WEEKENDS  
FROM NOVEMBER TO MARCH:FROM NOVEMBER TO MARCH:
  Saturday: 12 noon to 10 p.m. (Kitchen 12 noon to 8 p.m.)  Saturday: 12 noon to 10 p.m. (Kitchen 12 noon to 8 p.m.)
  Sunday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. (Kitchen 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.)  Sunday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. (Kitchen 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.)

• Sundays: Brunch from 11 to 2 p.m. and Caesar on special all day• Sundays: Brunch from 11 to 2 p.m. and Caesar on special all day
• Free pool every Sunday          • Steak Saturdays from 5 to 8 p.m.• Free pool every Sunday          • Steak Saturdays from 5 to 8 p.m.

*Expiry date in effect and bonus certifi cate not valid on fuel, cigarettes, off-sales or BCLC lottery. 

photojournalphotojournal

 

Anne Pino photo

In what was likely the worst-kept secret in Pender Harbour history, students from the Madeira Park Elementary School ‘surprised’ 
shoppers in the Madeira Park Shopping Centre with a flash mob performance on a rainy Halloween afternoon. The students 
performed dance moves from Michael Jackson’s ‘Thriller’ video for a large crowd of appreciative shoppers — many of whom just 
happened to be parents with cameras.  The security breach was still being investigated at press time. 
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apparent BC Transit supports several 
models, including the “paratransit 
model” which is aimed at small towns 
and rural communities. 

The model’s main feature is 
fl exible routing and schedules and it 
supports the use of small buses, vans 
and taxis. 

Another main feature is that it 
combines the HandyDART type of 
service with general purpose busing 
as long as vehicles with appropriate 
accessibility are used. 

The fl exible routes include pre-
booked deviations of up to 500 me-
tres from the normal route, including 
pickups at specifi c addresses. 

Of course, a scheduling and res-
ervation system must be a part of this 
model.

This model could address many 

between the end of Francis Peninsula 
and Daniel Point (an “intra Pender 
Harbour” route). 

Discussions with residents about 
how this model would work brought 
up various issues including the re-
quired numbers of route cycles, hours 
of operation and the number of days 
the service would be required to make 
it useful. 

It was apparent that the ridership 
per hour of operation was not likely 
to achieve the threshold to qualify for 
the BC Transit subsidy. 

It became obvious that a conven-
tional transit model would not work 
well to meet the needs of Area A.

THE PARATRANSIT MODEL
Upon investigation and after at-

tending transit workshops, it became 

the mauro memo
Back on the bus

By Frank Mauro,
Area A Director

I have been 
discussing, consider-
ing and investigating 
how to best proceed 

with public transit as it is one of the 
most often stated priorities by area 
residents. 

It has been a year since the pilot 
project carried out in Area A ended, 
with the fi ndings clearly showing that 
conventional bus service of that type 
with the model offered would not 
generate enough ridership to be suc-
cessful.

My initial investigation consisted 
of a rough hourly cost estimate to 
establish a conventional service to run 
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For more information contact:
Michelle @ 604.740.1420
VO L U N T E E R S  N E E D E D

Dress to ImpressDress to Impress  
New Year’s Eve New Year’s Eve 

Dec. 31, 2012 @ P. H. Community HallDec. 31, 2012 @ P. H. Community Hall

Featuring DJ MosesFeaturing DJ Moses  
- Top 40 and requests -- Top 40 and requests -

Tickets available at Madeira MarinaTickets available at Madeira Marina
Earlybird: $20     At the Door: $25Earlybird: $20     At the Door: $25

(Includes one free drink.)(Includes one free drink.)

ALL PROCEEDS SUPPORT THE ALL PROCEEDS SUPPORT THE 
PENDER HARBOUR COMMUNITY CLUBPENDER HARBOUR COMMUNITY CLUB

                    - - Doors at 9 p.m.Doors at 9 p.m.
                                - - Champagne at midnight Champagne at midnight 
                    - - 50/50 Tickets50/50 Tickets
                                - - Door prizesDoor prizes

INDIAN ISLE CONSTRUCTION (1982) LTD.
°Rock breaking
°Rock walls
°Sand & gravel
°Brush mowing

°Septic systems
°Water lines
°Road grading
°Excavating

°Road building
°Land clearing
°Demolition
°Disposal

(604) 883-2747
www.indianisleconstruction.ca

ATTENTION 

PROPANE CUSTOMERS

We are pleased to now offer
land-based propane delivery

to the Sunshine Coast.

Offering excellent friendly service
without any restrictive long-term

contracts at a fair competitive price.

Call or e-mail now 
to order
your propane:        604-399-8688

customerservice@tyeepacifi cmarine.com

Ask us about 
purchasing or leasing a propane tank.

of our needs including service in the 
Pender Harbour area as well as con-
nections to Egmont.

 With co-operation from private 
operators, services could extend to 
Sechelt and the ferry, for seniors and 
persons with disabilities and service 
to meet the needs of commuters for 
work, recreation and shopping.

I recently attended meetings with 
the Seniors’ Initiative and the Pender 
Harbour Communities Association 
where I presented this information. 

The response was enthusiastic. 
At the PHCA meeting I requested 

that a transit steering/advisory com-
mittee be formed to provide input to 
help defi ne the needs for service. 

The report would be written by 
a consultant in conjunction with BC 
Transit. 

The PHCA agreed and they are 
now looking for representation from 
volunteer groups to form the commit-
tee. 

Please contact info_phca@telus.
net if you are interested in helping 
with this.

Also, lease visit www.transitbc.
com/transitfuture and click “Sunshine 
Coast” and complete the survey. 

While the survey is mostly 
tailored to areas with existing transit, 
your responses indicating the need for 
transit in Area A would be a big help. 

If you want more information, 
please let me know.

There is much work to do and 
approvals to obtain for this to become 
a reality but every discussion on this 
topic reinforces, in my mind, the need 
for such a service.

THE EXISTING BUS
Many groups have expressed the 

need for a vehicle to be used for group 
activities or outings. 

the mauro memo

The Area A bus that was used for 
the pilot project has been available for 
rent on an hourly rate basis but can 
now be transferred to other ownership. 

In order to meet the needs of the 
community and to better utilize the 
bus, I would like to receive proposals 
from volunteer organizations or from 
private groups to acquire the bus, at 
no cost, with an agreement that it be 
used to provide transportation with 
public access to all groups. 

The proposal would then have 
to be approved by the Union of BC 
Municipalities, the administrators of 
the gas tax funds which were used to 
buy the bus. 

Indications are that approval 
would be granted for appropriate use. 

If anyone has questions or would 
like more information please contact 
me.

OPEN DISCUSSION
I will be available between 8 a.m. 

and 10 a.m. on Friday, Dec. 7 at the 
Copper Sky Cafe in Madeira Park to 
answer questions and to listen to your 
concerns. 

I can be reached at (604) 740-
1451 or by e-mail at Frank.Mauro@
scrd.ca.

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to convey my best wishes for 
a happy and safe holiday to you and 
your family.
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Muriel; many other nieces, nephews, 
family members and friends in Cana-
da, Ireland, Scotland and Australia.

Mary, Jean and Russell would 

like to thank family and friends for all 
the support and kind thoughts dur-
ing this diffi cult time of losing Brent 
(Tarkanen) and Joan.

Joan Rubina Cameron
APRIL 24, 1924 — OCTOBER 22, 2012

obituary

Joan left us to join her grandson, 
Brent and husband, Duncan.

Joan grew up in County Donegal, 
Ireland on the family dairy farm.  

She decided farming was not for 
her, and left for Belfast to start a nurs-
ing career.  

Joan loved nursing and she 
formed many friendships which lasted 
her lifetime.  

After nursing in Ireland, England 
and Australia, she found herself nurs-
ing at St. Mary’s Hospital in Garden 
Bay.

Pender Harbour became Joan’s 
home and after falling in love and 
marrying Duncan Cameron, she began 
her next career — raising three chil-
dren, Mary, Jean and Russell, as well 
as helping Duncan in his fi sh buying 
business.

Joan loved badminton, cards, and 
entertaining friends and family.  

Grandchildren were a joy to her 
and she loved the times they spent 
together.  

Family and friends were the 
focus of Joan’s life, and her front door 
was always open and welcoming to 
all.

She is lovingly remembered by 
her children, Mary, Jean and Russell; 
nieces Robyn and Leona; grandchil-
dren Jory,  Sam and Paula; siblings 
Rita and Fred of Ireland; sister-in-law 

Something to Squirrel away?
SECURE, HEATED SELF‐STORAGE to 5x10 ft.
Central Madeira Park, next to Speed Bump Alley

SQUIRREL STORAGE

LARRY & LINDA CURTISS

CALL 883-2040

Complete Custom Painting
All Phases of Drywall

Renovations
Small Jobs

30 Years of Experience
Journeyman Workmanship

Neale Smith 883-3693  

PRECISE
Painting & Plaster
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P E N D E R  H A R B O U R
P O W E R  A N D  S A I L
S Q U A D R O N

Boating Course
10 Monday evenings starting Jan. 14, 2013

The course will cover 24 boating subjects including navigation, seaman-
ship, charting, plotting, weather, aids to navigation, rules and regulations.
At the end of the course, the Canadian Power Squadron instructors will conduct the PCOC 
and the more in-depth CPS Boating examinations. When you have successfully completed 
these you will have earned your Canadian Coast Guard Pleasure Craft Operator Card. The 
cost of $275 per student includes course materials, 10 evenings instruction and your fi rst 
year’s membership to the Pender Harbour Power and Sail Squadron.

Classes are held at the Pender Harbour High School, 13639 Highway 101, Madeira Park. 
Places strictly limited.

For details and registration, please contact: 

David Pearson, Squadron Training Offi cer. 

e-mail: djpearson@dccnet.com, (604) 883-9313

at home and the family would like to 
thank everyone who made that pos-
sible.  

At his request there will be no 

service. In lieu of fl owers a dona-
tion in John’s memory to the Pender 
Harbour Medical Clinic would be 
appreciated.

John Richard Lee Duncan
DECEMBER 28, 1922 — NOVEMBER 7, 2012

obituary

John left his home of 57 years to 
join his wife Helen on Nov. 7, 2012.  

John was born in Squamish 
and moved to Pender Harbour in the 
1930s.  

He left to join the Army during 
World War II but returned to Pender 
Harbour where he met and married 
Helen Mackay.  

John was involved in the fi shing 
industry for most of his working life. 

He developed a passion for 
vegetable gardening and sharing the 
bounty with his friends and neigh-
bours.

John will be missed by many and 
lovingly remembered by his children 
Heather (Gordon), Peter (Lynette) 
and John; niece Kathie; grandchildren 
Erin and Brennen and three great-
grandchildren.  

John is survived by his sister 
Binnie and four nephews. He was pre-
deceased by his sister, Margaret.

It was John’s wish to pass away 

Se �   Gr� t� g 
to my faithf�  � i� ʦ .
All  the b� t �  2013!

_  Es t. 1973 _

M�   S�  y’sM�   S�  y’s
Ha�  B� tiqueHa�  B� tique

12865  Dogwood Drive
883-2715
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Scott PattonScott Patton
604.740.2498   www.penderharbourconcrete.ca

photojournalphotojournal
Halloween pet costume contest winners  

MPVH photo

The Madeira Park Veterinary 
Hospital’s second annual Halloween 
pet costume contest had 15 entrants 
garnering over 60 votes to decide the 
top prizes.

Winners were announced on 
Nov. 3 and the the top prize was 
awarded to Bogie West and her 
“Yoda” costume

Mika Jackson took second place 
as “Little Miss Muffet.”

Harvey and Joe Bennett decided 
they should have some fun with a 
topical news story with their “Bacon 
Brothers” costume which took third 
place.

Bogie West as ‘Yoda.’

MPVH photo
Harvey and Joe Bennett as the ‘Bacon 
Brothers.’

MPVH photo
Mika Jackson as ‘Little Miss Muffet.’
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Answers: p. 42 
Four-plus: Local          Two-plus: Newbie          Less than two: Townie

George Connell’s “People of Pender” editionGeorge Connell’s “People of Pender” edition

1. a. June Field
b. Tracey Lindt
c. Tracey Parker

           d. June Percival

a. Michael Ross
b. Ian McNee
c. John Thompson
d. Doug Elliott 

a. David Anderson
b. Sandy Matches
c. Johnny Hegyi
d. Billy Gibbons

3.2.

4. a. Carol Reid
b. Wendy Simmonds
c. Heather Reagh

           d. Dale Jackson 

a. Neale Smith
b. Black Bill
c. Bruno Cote
d. Wei Hsu

a. Aurelia Cardiff 
b. Deana Girard
c. Amanda Peterson
d. Brigit Garrett 

6.5.

Harbour Spiel TriviaHarbour Spiel Trivia
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SPECIALIZING IN  EXCAVATION AND BOBCAT SERVICES

A N D R E W  C U R T I S S A N D R E W  C U R T I S S
C O N T R A C T I N GC O N T R A C T I N G

~From land clearing to landscaping~
8 8 3 - 2 2 2 18 8 3 - 2 2 2 1

pet talkpet talk

 

Jack Russell Terror-ier

that was quite as discriminating as 
yours. 

I’d suggest teaching, “Go to your 
mat!” and “Come!” (from the mat). 

The purpose is to give her some-
thing to do other than protect the mat 
as well as see an upside to leaving it. 

Initially at least, only do your 
training during the times of day when 
she’s not in Cujo mindset.

 Start by getting a leash on her, 

has this turn of nature.
 This has been a good match 

and we love her (immensely) so any 
help or advice you might have to of-
fer would be most welcome. 

A. H.
 
Dear AH,
 
I’ve known dogs protective of 

their crates and toys etc. but not one 

By John Wade

Dear John,

We adopted 
Josie, a three-year-
old Jack Russell at 
the beginning of 

July. 
She is a cuddler, plays well and 

is such a good companion. 
We do have one “situation” 

and wonder what we can do to cor-
rect it.

 During the day we can go near 
her bed, move it or pick her up 
from it. 

She even moved it herself from 
the fi rst fl oor to our bedroom on 
the second fl oor so we knew she 
wanted to sleep in it. 

One time she even put it up 
on our bed. 

Everything is fi ne until bed-
time and then she turns from her 
usual good nature.

 She has become ever so posses-
sive of it when we go near it or her 
at bedtime. 

She looks mean and shows 
that she means “business” if it is 
touched. 

We have talked with her gently 
and stroked her back but she still 
continues to assert her ownership of 
it by growling harshly. 

It is just at bedtime that she 

r
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Royal Canadian 
Legion #112

NON-MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME

DecemberDecember  at theat the  LegionLegion
Annual Christmas Turkey 
& Ham Meat Draw 
Sat. Dec. 15

Christmas Dinner Fridays
Get your friends together any Friday 
and have a Christmas lunch or dinner. 
(If the group is large, please phone ahead.)

 New Year’s Eve 
@ the Legion
Secret Santa, buff et dinner & “un-live” 
music: All for $22 + HST.  Doors 6 p.m.

Legion closes on Dec. 22 
and re-opens Jan. 4, 2013

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING  

Application for rezoning property from I1 to R3:
District Lot 2801, Grip.1 NWD, PID: 008-463-000

MEETING LOCATION:

Grasshopper Pub
(Family meeting room)
 Dec. 11, 2012
7 p.m. 

APPLICANT: 

Rod Webb, 
(604) 883-2514

CIVIC ADDRESS:

13121 Sunshine 
Coast Highway, 
Madeira Park, B.C. 
V0N 2H1

pet talkpet talk

if not all the time, then well before 
you plan on doing some training and 
certainly when you’re working her 
during her moonlight madness time.

 The purpose of the leash is mul-
tifold. 

Safety is one — I’ve never had 
the handle of a leash bite me. 

Secondly, it reduces the dog’s 
stress as reaching for a leash handle 
rather than the dog is so much less 
threatening should a dog become un-
sure of what is happening. 

Thirdly, you can use it to gently 
to guide the dog where you want.

 Teach her to go to her mat and to 
not leave it until she hears the word, 
“Come!” 

If you want to make it useful, 
just get her doing it during your meal 
times and at the doorway. 

Normally I would use a variety 
of mats but in her case, stick with the 
one. 

Once she has the idea, take the 
mat to some public areas where you 

can work using street distractions. 
She needs to know this inside out 

— only once she has it down pat do 
you start to play the game during the 
witching hour. 

However, always do several 
warm-ups earlier in the evening in 
non-confrontational rooms and then 
just outside the bedroom door just to 
get her mind on the right track.

 In the boudoir, add an incentive. 
When you call her from her mat 

tell her to stay at the other end of the 
room and go place a biscuit on the 
mat. 

Do it three times in a row, wait a 
while and repeat later if you can. 

Hopefully she’ll replace the old 
belief system with the anticipation of 
something good.

Pawsitively yours, 
John Wade 

e-mail John at: johnwade@john-
wade.ca or visit his website at www.
johnwade.ca

 Breakfast with Santa
Dec. 16 

10 a.m. to noon
Adults/Kids: $11.99
Children 5-11: $7.99

(Children under 4 are free.)

(604) 883-9541
xmas gift certifi cates

Restaurant Open: 
Tuesday to Sunday
11:30 to 2 p.m.

Play Golf!Play Golf!
A buck a hole
Min. 9 ($9). Max. 18 ($18) 

$1

RECYCLING &
BOTTLE DEPOT

883-1165

Multi-material Recycling
 Beverage Container

Refund Centre
Hwy. 101 and 
Menacher Rd.

Closed Wednesdays and 
statutory holidays.

Sundays: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Refunds: 8:30 am to 3:30 pm
Recycling 8:30 am to 4 pm

ONE-STOP CONVENIENCE
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SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT

ALTERNATIVE APPROVAL PROCESS

EGMONT/PENDER HARBOUR BIKE AND 
WALKWAYS SERVICE

An Alternative Approval Process for Egmont/Pender Harbour Bike and Walkways 
Service Establishing Bylaw No. 1082, 2012 is currently in progress.

Bylaw No.1082 proposes to establish a service for the purpose of planning, constructing and 
maintaining bike and walkways. The maximum annual amount that may be raised under this 
proposed bylaw is a property value tax rate of $0.24/$1000 applied to the net taxable value 
on improvements only in the Service Area (Electoral Area A – Egmont/Pender Harbour — ex-
cluding that portion within the Sechelt Indian Government District). This amount equates to 
approximately $100,000 based on current assessments in the participating area. The impact 
of this amount on residential taxation would be $6.44 per $100,000 of assessed value (of im-
provements only) per year.

Further information on this matter can be viewed at the Sunshine Coast Regional District 
offi  ce, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except statutory holidays, at 1975 Field Road, 
Sechelt, BC. Information packages are also available for viewing at the Pender Harbour Satel-
lite Offi  ce (12828 Lagoon Road, Madeira Park) and on the SCRD website at www.scrd.ca.

ELECTOR RESPONSE FORMS
Eligible electors who are opposed to the adoption of the bylaws may complete an Elector 
Response Form. Forms are available at the Sunshine Coast Regional District offi  ce located at 
1975 Field Road, Sechelt; the Pender Harbour Satellite Offi  ce (former South Pender Harbour 
Water Offi  ce) located at 12828 Lagoon Road, Madeira Park, BC during their regular hours and 
on the SCRD website at www.scrd.ca.

Forms may be submitted in person or by mail to be received by the Corporate Offi  cer at the 
Sunshine Coast Regional District offi  ce located at 1975 Field Road, Sechelt, B.C. V0N 3A1 NO 
LATER THAN 4:30 P.M. ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2012. Elector response forms must be 
in the possession of the Corporate Offi  cer by this time, as postmarks WILL NOT be accepted 
as date of submission. FORMS MAY NOT BE RETURNED BY FAX.

More information may be obtained by contacting Angie Legault, Manager of Legislative 
Services at the Sunshine Coast Regional District offi  ce at 1975 Field Road or by telephone at 
604-885-6800.

NOTE: Offi  cial Notices were published in the November 9th and 16th editions of the Coast Reporter.
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ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORY
 • Blues Society .............................................................. 883-2642
 • Bridge Club ................................................................. 883-2633
 • Chamber of Commerce, P. H. & Egmont .................... 883-2561
 • Christ the Redeemer Church....................................... 883-1355
 • Coast Guard Auxiliary, Unit 61 .................................... 883-2572
 • Community Club, Egmont ........................................... 883-1379
 • Community Club, Pender Harbour .............................. 741-5840
 • Community Policing..................................................... 883-2026
 • Community School Society ......................................... 883-2826
 • Egmont & District Volunteer Fire Department ............. 883-2555
 • GRIPS (Recycling Society)  ........................................ 883-1165
 • Garden Bay Sailing Club ............................................. 883-2689
 • Guides, Brownies, etc. ................................................ 883-2819
 • Harbour Artists ............................................................ 883-2807
 • Harbourside Friendships (Thur. 10:30 -1 p.m.) ........... 883-9766
 • Health Centre Society ................................................. 883-2764
 • Health Centre Auxiliary (Last Monday, 1p.m.)............. 883-9957
 • InStitches (Last Thursday, 11 a.m., PHHC) ................ 883-0748
 • Lions Club, Egmont ..................................................... 883-9463
 • Lions Club, Pender Harbour (1st & 3rd Tues.) ............ 883-1361
 • P. H. Aquatic Centre Society ..................................... ..885-6866
 • P. H. Cancer Support Group ....................................... 883-2393
 • P. H. Garden Club ....................................................... 883-9415
 • P. H. Golf Club ............................................................ 883-9541
 • P. H. Hiking Club (8:30 am, Mon. & Wed.) .................. 883-2054
 • P. H. Living Heritage Society....................................... 883-0744
 • P. H. Music Society (bookings) ................................... 883-9749
 • P. H. Paddling Society ................................................ 883-3678
 • P. H. Pipe Band ........................................................... 883-0053
 • P. H. Power & Sail Squadron (2nd Wed. 7:30 p.m.) ... 883-9313
 • P. H. Volunteer Fire Dept (Wed. evening) ................... 883-9270
 • Pender Harbour Choir (7:00 pm Tues) ........................ 883-9749
 • Piecemakers (quilters, 1st & 3rd Wed. 10 a.m.) .......... 883-9762   
 • Reading Centre Society .............................................. 883-2983
 • Rotary Club (noon Fri. Garden Bay Pub) .................... 883-2544
 • Royal Canadian Legion No. 112 ................................. 883-2235
 • Ruby Lake Lagoon Society ......................................... 883-9201
 • Skookumchuck Heritage Society..................................883-9994
 • St. Mary’s Hospital Auxiliary (2nd Wed.,1:30 p.m.) ..... 883-2563
 • Seniors’ Housing Society (3rd Thur.) .......................... 883-0704
 • Serendipity Preschool ................................................. 883-2316
 • Sunshine Coast SHROOM...........................................883-3678
 • TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)...............................883-3639
 • Wildlife Society (3rd Tues. PHSS)............................... 883-9853
 • Women’s Cancer Support ........................................... 883-9708
 • Women’s Connection (2nd & 4th Tue.) ....................... 883-3663 
 • Women’s Outreach Services ....................................... 741-5246

local organizations
P. H. POWER AND SAIL SQUADRON

The Pender Harbour Power and Sail Squadron hosts 
the annual Carol Ships Cruise in the Harbour on the eve-
ning of Saturday,  Dec.15. As in the past, members of the 
community are invited to decorate their boats and join in 
the cruise, whether they are squadron members or not.   
Participants in the cruise will be welcomed at the after 
party at the P. H. School of Music.

Carol ships will meet at 6:30 p.m.  off the Millennium 
Park Dock in Madeira Park. The cruise will take about an 
hour and a half. The Royal Canadian Marine Search and 
Rescue vessel Iona C. has been asked to lead the cruise.

All participants and their guests are invited to join 
squadron members for a fi nger food potluck in the P. H. 
School of Music after.  Beer, wine and soft drinks will be 
available at the cash bar. Space will be available at the 
docks to accommodate participating boats, possibly with 
some rafting. The School of Music will be open at 6 p.m. 
for those wishing to view the start and fi nish of the cruise.

If you would like to participate, please advise Charlie 
Park at cpark@dccnet.com or (604) 883-0453) or David 
Pearson at djpearson@dccnet.com or (604) 883-9313.

RUBY LAKE LAGOON SOCIETY
 Everyone’s invited to join the Ruby Lake Lagoon 

Society for a Christmas potluck meal, live music and fam-
ily fun on Sunday, Dec. 16, 4 - 8 p.m. at the Iris Griffi th 
Centre (1 km south of Ruby Lake on Hwy 101).  For more 
information, contact (604) 883-9201

P. H. WOMEN’S CONNECTION
The Pender Harbour Women’s Connection annual 

Christmas luncheon is at noon on Dec. 11 at the Legion.  
Tickets for members are $20, and for non-members $25.  
Contact Maureen at (604) 883-0444 for membership 
information or tickets. This annual event includes a raffl e, 
Bargain Barn Fashion Show, a delicious catered lunch, and 
lots of fun and community fellowship.

Madeira Park Veterinary Hospital

Dr. Rick Smalley, DVM

Madeira Landing #101 - 12890 Madeira Park Road

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

SATURDAY
9 a.m. - Noon

604-883-2488 DAY AND 
EMERGENCY

Full service veterinary medicine in Pender Harbour
Medicine • Dentistry • Surgery • Laboratory • X-ray
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An evening of great food, specialty beers and unique scotches.

Jan. 12, 2013
Pender Harbour Golf Course ~ 7 p.m.

Santa approved Christmas gift!
Tickets: $90
Oak Tree Market
Madeira Park Veterinary Hospital,
P. H. Golf Club or any Rotarian

Availability of tickets is limited. 
Includes chance to win a fine door prize.

 The Rotary Club of Pender Harbour presents:

Hop-Scotch
Fifth annual

EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR LANDYACHTZ

Find us at Pender Harbour Resort

4686 Sinclair Bay Rd.

604.883.2424

Carrying a full selection of longboards, 

bearings, wheels, bushings, trucks, 

helmets, knee pads, elbow pads 

and tons of other great gear.

NOW OPEN!

PENDER HARBOUR FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
Box 304, Madeira Park, BC V0N 2H0
Telephone: (604) 883-9011    Fax: (604) 883-9025    Email: phfi re@dccnet.com
November 20, 2012

INVITATION TO TENDER

The Pender Harbour Fire Protection District (Box 304 Madeira Park, BC V0N 2H0) requests tenders from 
qualifi ed suppliers/installers to supply and install approximately 900 lineal feet of 72-inch chain link fence 
at the fi re department training site on the Pender Harbour Landfi ll Road. The site is 200 metres off Gar-
den Bay Road.

Specifi cations:
• 9 gauge, 2” mesh 72 inches high, galvanized             • 20’ main gate, (2 X 10)
• 2 X 4’ pedestrian gates       • 3 strands barbwire on 45° arms

Site viewing and construction details should be arranged with Fire Chief Don Murray, (604) 740-6981. 
Tenders shall provide details of corner and line post spacing and proposed construction material details. 
The lowest or any quotation may not necessarily be accepted.

Quotations will be received at the above address by either e-mail or mail no later than 3 p.m., 
Thursday Dec. 20, 2012. Hand delivered quotations will be received at the Madeira Park Fire Hall (4990 
Gonzales Road) any Tuesday or Thursday between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. until Dec. 20, 2012.

Sonja Scott
Administrator, PHVFD
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Dear Editor,

Have you seen the two white 
chairs on the highway beside the sign 
for the future South Pender water 
treatment plant:

“This may take awhile... Have a 
seat.” 

I have advised SCRD director 
Frank Mauro about a Pender initiative 
which is under consideration to take 
much of Area A out of the clutches 
of the SCRD by forming the “Fjords 
Economic Improvement district.” 

It would involve a category of lo-
cal government which could be imple-
mented by Ida Chong [sic] under the 
resort municipalities legislation with a 
simple order-in-council amendment to 
the regulations. 

Transfer of SCRD responsibil-
ity for water, planning, community 
school, building inspection, parks, 
trails, economic development, the 
pool, clinic and elimination of the ru-
ral property tax to help the community 
hall and affordable housing could be 
an alternative to the unfeasible option 

of incorporation as a municipality. 
There might be a small annual 

parcel levy of $100 or so on improve-
ments that might be well worth it in 
terms of developing a livable com-
munity. 

It might even be cheaper.
The South Pender Harbour water 

treatment plant is in limbo, which is 
not good news. 

The SCRD board rejected the 
tender as unacceptable which does 
not much bother unaffected parts of 
the SCRD because they can continue 
to endlessly assign costs of extra staff 
time to local water users which re-
duces their own tax share of the fi xed 
costs of the SCRD water system. 

Why aren’t Pender water users 
integrated with the SCRD utility? 

And Garden Bay-Irvines? 
Egmont?  
Why? Pender pays all adminis-

tration costs for specifi ed area func-
tions such as the pool, clinic, and the 
South Pender water system which re-
tains its own identity, one-sixth for all 
SCRD  general government functions 

and over a third for functions such as 
local planning and parks that apply to 
rural areas (A, B,D, E and F) because 
we have 30 per cent of the assessment.

You can see it is not to the ad-
vantage of the rest of the Coast (in 
terms of tax burden) to do anything 
in a timely manner when they have a 
cash cow (our assessment tax roll).

There is a similar problem with 
the Pender Harbour landfi ll and re-
source recovery centre. 

Solid waste management is a 
provincially required, general SCRD 
function. 

Even though there is tax money  
collected and assigned in the current 
2012 budget, the SCRD has man-
aged to delay the promised Pender 
recycling resource recovery centre as 
a result of a review initiated by other 
SCRD directors dragging their feet.  

Any action is precluded until this 
formal review is complete. 

Frank Mauro says it will be 
December (conveniently after budget 
planning closes). 

Don’t hold your breath.
If politics is the art of fi nding the 

tipping point between willful blind-
ness and organized resentment, per-
haps the Fjords Economic Improve-
ment District will happen. 

Our logo? 
Two white chairs, of course.

Joe Harrison
Garden Bay, BC

lettersletters

Dear Editor,

I had to laugh when the Painted 
Boat GM made the semi-provocative 
statement “migration pattern on this 
Coast is like no other place I’ve ever 
lived.” 

Truly, this quote needs to be 
referenced with a list of previous resi-
dences of Mr. Schmidt. 

I am interested to know in what 
other geographical locations Mr. 
Schmidt has operated retaurants/and 
or studied human migration patterns. 

As a lifelong Sechelt resident and 
user of Highway 101, it’s a common 
fact that the 101 becomes a different 

Sechelter disputes one-way highway theory
road from October to May, specifi -
cally from Trout Lake northwards. 

I am unsure how many residents 
south of Middle Point necessarily 
want to travel to Madeira Park on a 
stormy winter night just to visit the 
Painted Boat Restaurant. 

Perhaps Mr. Schmidt would be 
better to point out that the hazardous 
nature of our highway profoundly af-
fects his winter business numbers. 

In my opinion, this is a fact, and  
will not be easily solved by “market-
ing in Sechelt.” 

Food for thought, no?
Chris Allen
Sechelt, BC

Harrison proposes ‘FEID’ as alternative to incorporation

Call Merv...
(604) 883-2060

Residential & Commercial

CARPET CLEANING
BrightersideBrighterside
The
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business directory

A…………....
 ACCOUNTING & BOOKKEEPING
 • Coast Group Chartered Accountants. .....................885-2254
 • Louise McKay Inc. ...................................................883-2622

 AUTO REPAIRS & SERVICE
     • Pender Harbour Diesel ............................................883-2616

B…………....
 BACKHOE
 • Glenn’s Backhoe Services ......................................883-2840

 BEAUTY SALONS
 • Freedom Spa - Mobile & Home Based Day Spa .....885-8368

 BUILDING SUPPLIES
 • RONA Sunshine Coast ............................................883-9551
 • Gibsons Building Supplies ......................................885-7121

C…………....
 CARPET CLEANERS
 • The Brighterside Carpet Cleaning ...........................883-2060 

 COMPUTER SALES & SERVICE
 • Sunshine Coast Computer ......................................865-0688
     • Wet-Coast Computer & Design ...............................883-1331

 CONCRETE
 • Pender Harbour Concrete. ......................................740-2498
     • Swanson’s Ready-Mix Ltd. ......................................883-1322

740-6134

BELLERIVE CONSTRUCTION
Builder of Fine Homes

• General Contracting with certifi ed journeymen carpenters
• HPO licensed builder / 2 - 5 - 10 year warranty program
• 25 years building on the Sunshine Coast

(604) 883-1322(604) 883-1322 

CONCRETE — IT’S OUR BUSINESS!CONCRETE — IT’S OUR BUSINESS!
47 years serving Pender Harbour47 years serving Pender Harbour

 and the Sunshine Coast and the Sunshine Coast

S a n d ,  g r a v e l  a n d  c o n c r e t e  p r o d u c t s  a l s o  a v a i l a b l e .

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.

Call
today for a 

quote:

883-2794 

HARBOUR INSURANCE AGENCIES

√  automotive
√  boat/marine 
√  household
√  business
√  travel

Now 
open!

Offi ce supplies   •   Ink   •   PhotocopiesOffi ce supplies   •   Ink   •   Photocopies

604 883 1331
www.wet-coast.com

FibreWorks Studio & Gallery
12887-12889 Sunshine Coast Hwy. • Madeira Park, BC

(604) 883-2380 • www.fi breworksgallery.com

Art. In yurts. 
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G…………....
 GENERAL CONTRACTOR
 • CC Rock Contracting ..............................................741-3732

 GENERAL STORE
 • Bathgate General Store, Resort & Marina ..............883-2222
     • Oak Tree Market .....................................................883-2411

H…………....
 HAIRCUTS
 • Pender Harbour Barber ...........................................883-0211

 HARDWARE
 • RONA Sunshine Coast ............................................883-9551

 HOME CLEANING SERVICES
 • Vixsin Home Improvement ......................................399-9332

L…………....
 LANDSCAPING & GARDENING
 • Alligator Landscaping ..............................................740-6733
     • Smilin’ Cowboy Landscaping ..................................885-5455

 LAWYER
 • Madeira Park Law Offi ce .........................................883-2029

 LOGGING
 • Sladey Timber .........................................................883-2435

business directory

 CONSTRUCTION
 • Coast Siding and Windows .....................................883-0630

D…………....
 DINING
     • Harbour Pizza .........................................................883-2543
  • Triple B’s Burger Stand ...........................................883-9655

 DOCK & RAMP CONSTRUCTION
 • Garden Bay Marine Services ..................................883-2722

 DRYWALL
 • Jimmy's Gyproc Drywall Services ...........................989-0751
 • Precise Painting & Plaster .......................................883-3693

E…………....
 ELECTRICIANS
     • BG Clerx Electric .....................................................883-2684
 • L.A. Electric .............................................................883-9188
 • Reid Electric ............................................................883-9309

F…………....
 FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
 • S.C. Credit Union, Pender Harbour .........................883-9531

 FLORIST
     • Flowers by Patsy .....................................................883-0295

Residential and
Renovation Specialist
BILL REID
reg. #7598
Telephone 883-9309
Cell phone 885-8200

REID ELECTRICREID ELECTRIC
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business directory

R…………....
 REAL ESTATE
      • Dave Milligan, Sunshine Coast Homes ...................883-9212
     • Bev and John Thompson, ReMax Oceanview ........883-9090
 • Prudential Sussex Pender Harbour .........................883-9525

S………….....
 SEPTIC SERVICES
 • AAA Peninsula Septic Tank Pumping Service .........885-7710
 • SunCoast Waterworks.............................................885-6127

 STORAGE
 • Squirrel Storage ......................................................883-2040

T…………....
 TOPSOIL
 • Alligator Landscaping ..............................................740-6733

 TREE SERVICE
 • Pioneer Tree Service ...............................................883-0513
 • Proteus Tree Service ...............................................885-8894

 TRUCKING SERVICES
 • Double D Trucking ...................................................883-9771
 • Johnny’s Crane &Trucking.......................................883-2766

M…………...
 MOBILE HOMES
 • Glenbrook Homes ...................................................883-0234

 MOVIE & DVD RENTAL
 • Coast Video .............................................................883-1331

P…………....
 PAINTING
 • Kim’s Painting and Decorating ................................740-6177 
 • Precise Painting & Plaster .......................................883-3693

 PHYSIOTHERAPY
 • Paul Cuppen ...........................................................740-6728

 PLUMBING
 • Road Runner Plumbing ...........................................883-2391

 POWER POLE & LINE SERVICE
 • Midway Power Line Services ..................................885-8822

 PRINTING
 • Coast Copy Centre (Sechelt) ..................................885-5212

 PROPANE
    • Superior Propane............................................1-877-873-7467

 PUBS
 • Backeddy Pub .........................................................883-3614
 • Garden Bay Pub ......................................................883-2674

WE'RE BACK IN BUSINESS!WE'RE BACK IN BUSINESS!
at our gravel pit in Kleindale/Madeira Parkat our gravel pit in Kleindale/Madeira Park

PIT RUN   PIT RUN   • •   PIT SAND     PIT SAND   • •   DRAIN ROCK  DRAIN ROCK
47 years serving Pender Harbour and the Sunshine Coast47 years serving Pender Harbour and the Sunshine Coast

(604) 883-1322(604) 883-1322 
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WELLS  •  PUMPS  •  WATER PURIFICATION
SUMP AND SEWAGE PUMPS

suncoastwaterworks@dccnet.com
(604) 885-6127

business directory

V…………....
 VETERINARIAN
 • Madeira Park Veterinary Hospital Ltd ......................883-2488

W…………...
 WEB DESIGN
     • Wet-Coast Web Design ...........................................883-1331

 WELDING
 • Jim’s Welding ..........................................................883-1337
 • Western Mobile Welding .........................................740-6923

 WELLS AND WATER PURIFICATION
 • AJ Pumps & Water Management ............................885-7867 
 • SunCoast Waterworks.............................................885-6127

 WINDOW COVERINGS
 • Coastal Draperies ...................................................883-9450

 WINE
 • Village Vintner .........................................................865-0640

AAA PENINSULA
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

Pat Leech .........................................885-7710

Serving the Entire
Sunshine Coast
For over 30 Years!

9835 Mackenzie Road 
Halfmoon Bay, BC  
V0N 1Y2

w w w . a a a p e n i n s u l a . c o m

HOME MONITORING & SERVICES

Montgomery Estate Ser vices
Serving the Pender Harbour Area  •  Bonded and Insured

Call 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7 days a week      (604) 865-1202

 We take CARE 
when you’re not There! 

Mention you found them 
in the

 

HARBOUR SPIEL 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Homes  from $249,900$249,900  883-9212

Lock and 
Leave.

NewNew

NO
HST

On sales by Dec. 25, 2012For Qualified Buyers

(604)

harbour almanac

THE DAYS

Reid and Al Wendland.
Dec. 12 - Malcolm Duncan and Pat 
Martin.
Dec. 13 - Cody Edwardson-Zayshley
Dec. 15 - Kay Langsford.
Dec. 16 - Ginger Taylor and Cassandra 
Whelan.
Dec. 17 -  Ian Campbell and Joi Phil-
lips.
Dec. 18 -  Tony Adamson and Niki 
Verzuh.
Dec. 19 -  Tyson Carswell, Helen Gar-
rett and Jamie Bouvette.
Dec. 20  - Lil Beharrell, Nicole Fletcher, 
Cole Hawker and Tyler Silvey.
Dec. 21 - Harvey Langton and Josh 
Young.

BIRTHDAYS

Dec. 22 - Gwyneth Bryant, Steven 
Fouts, Shane Hardie, Rob Nieuwenhu-
is, Dani Thompson and Christine West.
Dec. 23 - Kate Thompson.
Dec. 24 - Tatiana Phillips-Campbell, 
Chris Phillips and Clifford Silvey Jr.
Dec. 25 - Peter Schmidt.
Dec. 26 - Peter Fritz.
Dec. 28 - Steve Boyd and Jeff Girard.
Dec. 29 -  Diane Gamble and Jesse 
Hawker.
Dec. 30 - Dean Bosch, Bryan Edward-
son, Andy Ross and Jean Minch. 
Dec. 31 - John Brimacomb, Nathaniel 
Johnson, Fara Priest and Scott Bruce.

DECEMBER ASTROLOGY
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 23 - DEC. 21)

Sagittarians love excitement and adventure. They are easily bored but 
often trendsetters. They are bold and impulsive, natural explorers who thrive 
on change and mental stimulation. December caveat: For some reason, as yet 
unexplained by science, many Sagittarians will experience some form of out-
of-body experience during the period around December’s new moon (Dec. 13). 

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22 - JAN. 20):
Capricorns often experience hardship early in life, but their resourceful-

ness makes them survivors. Sometimes hard to get to know, they are loyal, 
responsible, and down-to-earth. Unfortunately, Capricorn’s early life hardships 
often come back to haunt them in adult relationships in the form of anxiety and 
emotional baggage. Medicate as required.

Dec. 2 - Diane Lee, Ray Phillips and Al 
Wood.
Dec. 3 - Paula Campbell, Mike Picker-
ing, Joanne McQuaig and Ed Wray.
Dec. 4 - Lil Abbott and Noel Lebrun.
Dec. 5 - Gaye Beardmore, Andrea 
Curtiss, Andy Curtiss and Logan Mc-
Cormack.
Dec. 6  - Ryan McDonald and Bill Reid.
Dec. 7 - Dianne Rousseau, Dan Gifford 
and Jennifer Reid.
Dec. 8 - Keenan Clerx
Dec. 9 - Michelle Beardmore and Rob-
ert Purdy.
Dec. 10 - Trevor Jones and Cathy 
Thompson.
Dec.11 - Bill Griffi th, Pete Belair, Patti 

THUMPER
The Greater Sulphur-Crested Cockatoo of Kleindale Nursery.

MAY 7, 1975 - NOV. 10, 2012
Thumper was hatched in Surrey and moved onto his sailboat 
in Porpoise Bay when he was six weeks old. The fi rst six years 
of his life he lived on the boat in downtown Vancouver, North 
Vancouver, Pender Harbour and Nelson Island. He also trav-
eled with us when we went road building all over B.C., Yukon 
and Alaska, usually sitting on one of our shoulders. In 1981 
he moved onto the property 
which is now Kleindale 
Nursery where he 
had many indoor and 
outdoor perches and 
rooms. He had full 
fl ight feathers for the 
last 24 years and fl ew 
when he wanted. He 
was very affectionate, loved 
to dance to rock & roll and only 
spoke when he wanted.

He will be 
sorely missed.
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harbour almanac

OF DECEMBER

Our average daily high temperature in December is 6.5 C and our average
daily low is 3.2 C, giving us a mean daily temperature of 4.9 C. The highest 
December temperature recorded is 13.3 C (Dec. 14, 1962) and the lowest was
-11.7 C (Dec. 28, 1968).

December has an average of 54.9 hours of bright sunshine. It usually has
19 days with measurable precipitation, an average monthly rainfall of 140.1 
mm and an average monthly snowfall of 10.6 cm. Our average month-end 
snowfall is 4 cm. December has the highest snowfall of the year (November 
has the most rain). The highest December daily rainfall recorded at Merry Is-
land was 66 mm (Dec. 25, 1972). The record daily snowfall was 40.6 cm (Dec. 
31, 1968). 

DECEMBER WEATHER

PREPARING FOR A POWER OUTAGE

1. To report an outage, call 
1-888-POWERON or *HYDRO on 
your mobile phone. Automatic notifi -
cation will be available through smart 
meters once all meters have been 
installed and the system is fully opera-
tional over the next year.

2. Have an emergency kit ready 
and easily accessible including: fl ash-
lights, a battery-operated radio, extra 
batteries, a corded telephone, warm 
clothing and blankets, a fi rst aid kit, 
non-perishable, ready-to-eat foods and 
a copy of your emergency prepared-
ness plan. 

3. If there is an outage, turn off 
all appliances and electronics, espe-
cially electric heaters. When power is 
restored, power will rush to all items 

left in the “on” position which can 
cause the system to overload.

4. When the power is out, turn 
off all lights except one inside the 
home and one outside. The inside 
light lets you know when the power is 
back on and the outside light lets BC 
Hydro crews know.

5. Make note of BC Hydro’s 
mobile-friendly website on your 
smart phone. The site provides up-
dates on when power will be restored.

6. If you see a fallen power line, 
stay at least 10 metres away at all 
times. Report fallen power lines with 
the exact location to BC Hydro. 

For more information, visit www.
bchydro.com/outages. 

~BC Hydro press release

DATE/TIME  SIZE (small, medium, large, extra large), 

EBB , FLOOD +  - Standing wave is best on large 
fl ood (ti de fl owing into Sechelt Inlet). 

Dec. 1        1:01 pm -M,

Dec. 2        1:44 pm -M

Dec. 3        7:55 am +XL, 2:29 pm -M

Dec. 4        8:27 am +XL, 3:17 pm -M

Dec. 5        9:02 am +XL, 4:06 pm -L

Dec. 6        9:40 am +XL

Dec. 7        10:23 am +XL

Dec. 8        11:10 am +L

Dec. 9        11:56 am +L

Dec. 10      8:25 am -M, 12:56 pm +L

Dec. 11      9:24 am -M, 1:52 pm +L

Dec. 12      10:16 am -M, 2:43 pm +L

Dec. 13      11:04 am -M, 3:33 pm +L

Dec. 14      11:52 am -M

Dec. 15      12:43 pm -M

Dec. 16      1:37 pm -L

Dec. 17      8:04 am +XL, 2:34 pm -L

Dec. 18      8:35 am +XL, 3:31 pm -L

Dec. 19      9:12 am +XL

Dec. 20      9:50 am +XL

Dec. 21      10:29 am +L

Dec. 22      11:12 am +L

Dec. 23      12:00 pm +M

Dec. 24      8:23 am -S, 12:52 pm +M

Dec. 25      9:13 am -S, 1:41 pm +M

Dec. 26      10:04 am -M, 2:31 pm +M

Dec. 27      10:43 am -M, 3:08 pm +M

Dec. 28      11:20 am -M, 3:45 pm +M

Dec. 29      11:58 am -M

Dec. 30      12:36 pm -M

Dec. 31      1:16 pm -M

These are esti mates only and not intended for navigati on.

Skookumchuck Skookumchuck 

   viewing    viewing 

   times   times

~~DDecember~ecember~

MADEIRA MARINA (1980) LTD.

12930 MADEIRA PARK RD.
Beside Madeira Park gvmnt. float

FAX 883-9250
CALL 883-2266

Sales & Service
most makes

40-Ton Marine Ways

Certified Mechanics

Saltwater Licences
Well-stocked        
Marine Store

John Deere Marine

Mercury Outboards

Mercruiser

Volvo Penta

Honda Outboards
2 hp thru
225 hp

Here are six easy steps to ensure you and your family are better prepared 
for a winter power outage. 
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The web is a fad. Sell it here.

Classifi ed advertising must be prepaid. Cost: $20 for 25 words maximum, second month free 
(space permitting) for non-commercial ads only. By mail or e-mail: editor@harbourspiel.com.

class ads

FOR RENT
• Madeira Park three bedroom, two 

bath townhouse. Beautiful setting, 
Spacious and private. 55+ com-
munity. N/S, N/P. $1000/month. 
Available now: Malaspina Realty & 
Property Management (604) 741-
0720.

• Lovely two bedroom waterfront 
house. Gorgeous view, wood fi re-
place, shared dock. N/S N/P. $1200/
month. Available immediately: 
Malaspina Realty & Property Man-
agement, (604) 741-0720.

 • Two bedrm mobile home. Large 
property. N/S N/P. $695/month. 
Available now: Malaspina Realty & 
Property Management (604) 741-
0720.

FOR SALE
• Folding treadmill. Used by little 

old lady and in very good condition 
(both of us!) $300 including Sony 
TV to watch while you walk. (604) 
883-9959.

• Full size mattress. Simmons Beauty 
Rest. Warranty, like new. Slight 
urine smell. $300. (604) 883-1862

• Quality 4’ x 8’ lattice made of 1” x 
2”cedar. $40 each. Please call Dave 
at (604) 883-2132.

HELP WANTED
• GRIPS — Help is wanted. Is 

recycling a good idea? If you think 
“yes,” would you like to join us on 
our board? Anne Clemence (604) 
883-9262.

LOST
• A paddle — stubby, hand-carved, 

varnished cedar. Went overboard 
in Gunboat Narrows (as did I) on 
a fl ood tide. It was made for me so 
rather special. Anne Clemence (604) 
883-9262.

WORK WANTED
• Knees ripped in your favourite 

jeans? Update that Chanel suit? For 
repairs, alterations, re-fashioning 
and custom sewing, call Billy. (604) 
865-0640.

• Lawn and garden care, hedges, 
power washing, painting, gutters 
cleaned, dump runs etc. References. 
Rick Jones: (604) 740-9411.
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harbour seals
Let it be heard with an approval or disapproval.  
Send to: editor@harbourspiel.com. Include full name and telephone number for confi rmation. 
(Editor reserves the right to edit for length.)

A Harbour Seal of Approval for 
Troy Callewaert and MarketPlace 
IGA for providing the pizza for the 
Friday Night Youth Nights in June and 
October.  The youth loved the food 
and the Community School really ap-
preciated your support.

Paola Stewart
Pender Harbour Community School 

Harbour Seals of  Approval to 
volunteers Catherine, Merv, Lorne 
and Glen at the Pender Harbour 
Golf Club for helping with the junior 
golf program. 

Alan, Tanner, and Cole.

Harbour Seals of Approval to 
Dale at Bluewaters Books who 
stocks a varied collection of books, 
quickly brings in selected reading and 
manages to fi nd books about your 
travel destination and its history that 
you never knew were published.

Margaret Skelley

Harbour Seals of Approval to ev-
eryone participating in the 2012 Re-
membrance Day ceremonies. Thank 
you for your donations to the Poppy 
fund and to the many volunteers who 
helped to make this day memorable. 

Margaret Deacon
P. H. Royal Canadian Legion

Seals to all our friends and fam-
ily; Thank you for your, cards, heart-
felt words of caring,  fl owers, e-mails,  
and phone calls. It was very much 
appreciated and helped soothe our 
sorrow and hurting hearts in the loss 
of our beautiful young granddaughter, 
Morgan Laine Scoular.

Don and Brenda Scoular

A Harbour Seal of Approval and 
big thank you to our community for 
supporting the Bargain Barn with your 
generous donations in 2012. Because 
of you we had another successful year.

Joan Postnikoff 
president, PHHC Auxiliary.

A big thank you to Tammy Holt, 
Oak Tree boys, Madeira Park IGA, 
Tanya M., Jodee Y., Kelly K., Tanis 
Z., Nadine C., Anne G., Megan N., 
Lori P., Laurie P., and the grads of 
PHSS for help making our Halloween 
Fun Night fundraiser such a success.  

Andrea Curtiss
MPES PAC

A big Seal of Approval to the 
boater who recovered the capsized 
kayak at the entrance to Bargain Har-
bour on Oct. 13 while I was helping 
the paddler back to shore.  Thank you.

Pam Martin

A big Harbour Seal of Approval 
to SHROOM (Sunshine Coast So-
ciety for the Hunting, Recognition 
and Observation of Mushrooms), 
for their $250 donation to the Royal 
Canadian Marine Search and Rescue, 
Unit 61, of Pender Harbour.

                               Patrick Munro
Media liason, Unit 61

Harbour Seals of Approval to 
Judy, our indefatigable postmis-
tress, who, against all odds, circum-
vented red tape, and by doing what 
the banks and Western Union money 
transfer could not, succeeded in send-
ing money to those trusting merchants 
on the Old Silk Road.  

Margaret Skelley

A Harbour full of hearty thanks to 
the donors: Oaktree Market, Madei-
ra Park IGA, Petrocan, Roosendal 
Farm and all those others for giving 
so generously to the Pender Harbour 
Food Bank. 

At this needy time of the year it is 
very much appreciated.

Joka Wright
Pender Harbour Food Bank

A big Harbour Seal of Approval 
to all of the families that supported the 
PHSS grads during the silent auction 
and for visiting our Haunted House 
during MPES Halloween fun night. 

Special thanks to Tammy Holt 
for all your help, Mr. Krangle for 
allowing the use of the portable, the 
families who donated silent auction 
items and to the MPES PAC for invit-
ing us to be part of fun night. 

Lori Pratt
(on behalf of 2013 PHSS Grads)

EXCAVATION • PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT • SEPTIC FIELDS • GRAVEL & TOPSOIL

Trucking & Excavating
KERRY RAND ...... 883-2154

ENTERPRISESK•E•R
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First-class health care for the people of the Pender Harbour area

NURSING SERVICES – 883-2764
RNs are on duty 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. weekdays
 • Blood tests   • ECGs    • Injections
 • Home Care/Palliative care    • Dressings  
 • Blood pressure    • Diabetes and Nutrition Counselling

DENTISTRY – 883-2997Y
Dr. Robert Hynd, Dr. Lisa Virkela
Darlene Fowlie – Hygienist
 • Braces   • Cosmetic Dentistry 
 • Restorative Dental Care Consulting
 • Dentures   • Surgical Extractions

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE – 883-2764
 • Well Baby Clinic
 • Child and Adult Immunizations
 **All travel immunizations done in Sechelt

FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER– 883-2764
Kimberley Musclow BA, MSN NP(F) SANE
• Women and Youth Health Services

FOOT CARE NURSE – 740-2890
Sharon Gilchrist-Reed LPN
• Foot care nursing
• Reflexology/Kinesiology

DIETICIAN – 883-2764
Diane Paulus,
Registered dietician, Certified diabetes educator
Available every second Wednesday

COUNSELLING SERVICES
Siemion Altman – MD Psychiatrist – 885-6101
Mary Lang – Drug and alcohol counsellor – 885-8678
Karl Enright – Psychiatrist – 883-2764
Tim Hayward – Adult Mental Health – 883-2764

PHYSICIANS – 883-2344
Drs. Cairns, McDowell & Robinson. 
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
• General/family practice by appointment only
• Please bring your Care Card to all appointments

HARBOUR PHYSIOTHERAPY R – 740-6728
Paul Cuppen, RPT, BSc
  • Musculoskeletal Examinations
  • Sports Injury Treatments
  • Post-operative Therapy/Home Visits

CHIROPRACTORS – 883-2764
Dr. Blake Alderson, DC
  • Chiropractic care by appointment.
  • Walk-in patients welcome after 3 p.m.
  • Home visits available: (604) 885-5850
Dr. Terry Dickson, DC, BSc, ART provider
   • Available by appointment Saturdays and Mondays of every 
second and fourth weekend of the month from 8 a.m. - noon.

MINISTRY OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY 
DEVELOPMENT: CHILD AND YOUTH 
MENTAL HEALTH
Elaine Hamel and Rhonda Jackman, child and youth 
mental health clinicians available:
• P. H. Clinic Tues. & Wed. afternoon
• Mental Health Assessments & Therapy: Children age 0-19
• For more information call: Child & Youth Mental Health 
Intake (604) 740-8900 or (604) 886-5525

Alcoholics Anonymous meets Wednesdays at 8 p.m. – Everyone welcome.
LOAN CUPBOARD: Crutches, walkers, wheelchairs, commodes, raised toilet seats, respiratory nebulizers etc.

w w w . p e n d e r h a r b o u r h e a l t h . c o m
Please check the website for current hours and information.Please check the website for current hours and information.
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Submitted

Do you know that we have a 
TOPS chapter here in Pender Har-
bour?  

The group meets Friday morn-
ings at 10:15 a.m. in the boardroom of 
the Pender Harbour Health Centre.    

TOPS Club, Inc. is a non-profi t 
weight-loss support and wellness edu-
cation organization. 

Its program is scientifi cally 
proven and has helped millions over 
the last 60-plus years. 

TOPS promotes successful, af-
fordable weight management with an 
approach that combines healthy eat-
ing, regular physical activity, wellness 
information, awards and recognition 
and support from others at weekly 
chapter meetings 

  TOPS is not about dieting or 
selling a specifi c food plan. 

It’s about giving people the sup-
port and tools they need to make last-
ing lifestyle changes that make sense 
for them.

MEETINGS
The fi rst visit to any chapter is 

free.
Each meeting starts with a pri-

vate weigh-in, so you can stay ac-
countable to the goals you’ve set for 
yourself. 

That’s often followed by roll-
call, a chance for members to share 
challenges, successes or goals if they 
wish to.

Many chapters hand out awards 
each week or month and participate in 
the TOPS International Recognition 
program. 

Experts on nutrition, fi tness, 
and motivation share their best tips 
for taking off pounds sensibly in our 
brief, interactive chapter programs, 

TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly
presented by volunteer leaders. 

BETWEEN MEETINGS
Follow the six steps to a health-

ier, leaner lifestyle outlined in “My 
Day One,” a ready-set-go guide for 
weight loss that you receive free with 
your membership.

Choose foods you enjoy, in mod-
eration, on your TOPS meal plan. 

The fl exible guidelines help you 
control calories while eating real food 
that you make at home or order in a 
restaurant. 

Stay inspired and informed by 
reading your free subscription to 
TOPS News magazine, available by 
mail and on-line. 

TOPS News includes stories of 
member successes, expert advice and 
more.

Explore the many free tools 
available in the members area of 
www.tops.org, including a weight 
tracker, video library, extensive health 
and wellness library, self-care pro-
gram, and more. 

Keep in touch with other mem-
bers through Facebook, e-mail or 
phone calls. 

Ask for the support you need.
Here’s what a recent gradu-

ate from our local group. Dorothy 
Faulkner, had to say about TOPS:

“As a TOPS graduate, now a 
KOPS (Keep Off Pounds Sensibly) 
member who reached goal weight in 

just six months, I urge everyone (men 
and women) who has a few or many 
unhealthy pounds to lose to join our 
friendly and welcoming group.”

“My personal success in achiev-
ing my goal is due to the support and 
information I received each week 
from this caring group. A big thanks 
to the Pender Harbour Health Centre 
for the use of their meeting room each 
week; it’s much appreciated.”   

For more information, please 
contact Judy McKimmon at (604) 
741-7732 or judymckimmon@hotmail.
com.

HARBOURSIDE FRIENDSHIPS 
Harbourside Friendships meets at 

10:30 a.m. on Thursdays at the Pender 
Harbour Legion, beginning with cof-
fee and social time and wrapping up 
with a fresh hot lunch ($7) served at 
noon.   Everyone is welcome.

On Dec. 6 author Carole Rubin 
will talk about her books on “Growing 
Green” topics.

The Dec. 13 meeting will feature 
a presentation by the Pender Harbour 
Community School.

HEALTH CENTRE HOLIDAY HOURS
The Pender Harbour Health 

Centre will close at noon on Dec. 24, 
re-opening at 8 a.m. on Dec. 27. 

It will then close at noon on Dec. 
31 until 8 a.m. on Jan. 2.

Linda Curtiss (604) 883-2819 or Anky Drost (604) 883-0033.

 Pender Harbour Seniors  Housing Society 
Outreach Healthy Meal Program

Healthy meal service has now resumed. 
Volunteer drivers for Egmont and Garden Bay needed. Please call:
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137 piece mechanics tool set ~ $69.97

PENDER HARBOUR DIESEL

Bushnell binoculars ~ from $39.98

TRAIL BAY SOURCE FOR SPORTS

Gift baskets, assorted platters and all your holiday fl oral needs

MARKETPLACE IGA (MADEIRA PARK)

d l d ll h lid fl

40% off all in-stock Husqvarna products
RONA SUNSHINE COASTRONA SUNSHINE COAST

TRAIL BAY SOOUURCE FOR STRAIL BAY SOOUURCE FOR S

Huge selection of yarns and fi bres

UNWIND KNIT & FIBRE LOUNGE(MADEIRA PARK)(MADEIRA PARK)

Great stocking ideas from $20

OFF THE EDGE SPORTSOFF THE EDGE SPORTS

Cold Fire fi re suppressant ~ $24.95

PENDER HARBOUR DIESELPENDER HARBOUR DIESEL

PENDER HARRRBBBOOOOUUUURRR DDIESPENDER HARRRBBBOOOOUUUURRR DDDIESE

Merino Wool socks ~ from $15.98

TRAIL BAY SOURCE FOR SPORTSTRAIL BAY SOURCE FOR SPORTS

UNWIND KNIT & FIBRE LOUNGEUNWIND KNIT & FIBRE LOUNGE

Marta’s Murano glass jewelry ~ No HST

JACK GIBSON GALLERYJACK GIBSON GALLERY
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Unique yarn bowls ~ $35

UNWIND KNIT & FIBRE LOUNGE

  

3pc. Haussman combo kit ~ SALE $89.99

RONA SUNSHINE COAST

Runner bike (ages 2-5) ~ $80

OFF THE EDGE SPORTSOFF THE EDGE SPORTS

1500W oil-fi lled heater ~ $79.50    

PENDER HARBOUR DIESEL
Buy a pair, get a pair FREE!

OFF THE EDGE SPORTS

25% off all recessed lighting

RONA SUNSHINE COASTRONA SUNSHINE COAST

UNWIND KKNNIIITTT && FFFIIIBBRE LOUUNWIND KKKNNNIIITTT &&& FFFIIIBBBRE LOUUNGUNGEUNWIND KNIT & FIBRE LOUUNWIND KKKNIT & FIBBRRE LOU

Bogs winter boots ~ from $84.98

TRAIL BAY SOURCE FOR SPORTS

Certifi cates ~ massage & yoga classes

IN TOUCH THERAPEUTICS YOGA STUDIO

s ~ m sage &&& yyogoga

IN TOUCH
THERAPEUTICS

YOGA STUDIO

F THE EDGE SPORF THE EDGE SPOR

Various gift certifi cates available

BACKEDDY PUB AND MARINABACKEDDY PUB AND MARINA

N TOUCH THERAPEUTICS YOGA STUDN TOUCH THERAPEUTICS YOGA STUDI

Assorted knitting (or project) bags

UNWIND KNIT & FIBRE LOUNGEUNWIND KNIT & FIBRE LOUNGE

RRROOOONNNNAAAA SSSSUUUUNNNNSSSSHHHHIIINNNNEEE CCCCOOOOAAASSSTTTRRROOOONNNNAAAA SSSSUUUUNNNNSSSSHHHHIIIINNNNEEEE CCCCOOOOAAAASSSTTT

Books for everyone & gift certifi cates

BLUEWATERS BOOKSBLUEWATERS BOOKS

RRB

AUGUST 2012AUGUST 2012ISSUE 260ISSUE 260

RBOURHARBOURIELSPIEL
OCALLY O

To Malibu and back by Beaver (p. 8)

One year gift subscription ~ $60

HARBOUR SPIELHARBOUR SPIEL

ARBOUBOURBORBO

OCALLYALLLLYLLLYLY OOYY

OnOnOneee e yeyeyey arar ggifififtt subt bbs ii

MAY 2012MAY 2012
ISSUE 257ISSUE 257

HARBOURHARBOUR
SPIELSPIELLOCALLY OWNED

LOCALLY OWNED

& OPERATED& OPERATED

TheThe
Independent Voice of
Independent Voice of

Pender Harbour & Egmont
Pender Harbour & Egmont

since 1990.since 1990.

Whales and dolphins collide
Whales and dolphins collide 

in Bargain Harbour
in Bargain Harbour (photos p. 10)(photos  p. 10)
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BC Bestsellers:
(For the week of Nov. 18, 2012)

1. Unlikely Love Stories by Mike 
      McCardell

2. Making Headlines by Shelley 
      Fralic

3. The Book of Kale by Sharon 
      Hanna

4. British Columbia by Derek 
      Hayes

5. Eating Dirt by Charlotte Gill 

6. Trucking in British Columbia by 
      Daniel Francis

7. Ginty’s Ghost by Chris 
      Czajkowski

8. Joni by Katherine Monk

9. Canada at War by Paul Keery 
      and Michael Wyatt

10. A Geography of Blood by 
         Candace Savage

~ Assn. of Book Publishers of BC

booksbooks

A seasonal feast of new books make Christmas shopping easy
how nice it is to be greeted in both 
stores by small friendly dogs!

For children 
(and those who’d 
like to be), 
Gubby Builds a 
Boat (Harbour 
Publishing) by 
Gary Kent, illus-
trated by Kim La 
Fave, is a great-
looking graphic 

novel about a Sunshine Coast fi sher-
man who needs a new boat. It’s a 
love song to the Japanese-Canadian 
wooden boat-building tradition and 
will delight young readers as well as 
their parents.

There are lots 
of books for teen-
agers. The popular 
Susan Juby has just 
published Bright’s 
Light (HarperCol-
lins), a dystopian 
novel. And of course 
there’s L. J. Smith’s 
Vampire Diaries, a 

series of seven titles, the most recent 
published last year. There are plans for 
a new trilogy of the Vampire Diaries, 
created (appropriately) by a ghost-
writer.

Philip Pull-
man’s beauti-
ful Fairy Tales 
From the Broth-
ers Grimm: A 
New English 
Version (Pen-
guin) reanimates 
those wonderful 
stories for all 
ages. 

And I 
loved I’d Really Like to Eat A Child 
(Random House) by Sylviane Donnio, 

illustrated by Dorothée De Monfreid. 
A young alligator, Achilles, is tired 

of eating 
bananas 
for break-
fast every 
morning 
and imag-
ines that 
he wants 

something more adventurous. A juicy 
child, for instance — despite his 
mother’s attempts to satisfy him with 
chocolate cake. It’s full of the kind of 
dark humour children relish, a playful 
turnaround, perhaps, of the old saying, 
“I’m hungry enough to eat a wolf.”

Speaking 
of food, there 
are beautiful 
cookbooks for 
every taste, 
including the 
wonderful Ev-
eryday Kitchen 
for Kids (White-
cap) by Jennifer 

Low, photography by Ryan Szulc. 
Fin-tastic Fish Fillets, Rainy Day Ba-
nana Bread – and a bonus is that the 
book promises “no sharp knives, no 
stove-top cooking, and no motorized 
appliances.”

Locavores 
will enjoy The 
Zero-Mile Diet 
Cookbook: 
Season Recipes 
for Delicious 
Homegrown 
Food (Harbour 
Publishing), by 
Carolyn Herriot. 

And in Gorilla Food (Arsenal 
Pulp Press), Aaron Ash celebrates 
fresh organic vegan cuisine.

For those who are interested in 

Keith Shaw photo

By Theresa Kishkan

The wood-
shed’s full, the 
long skeins of 
geese have passed 
over our house on 
their way south, 

the frost silvers the trees most morn-
ings — what better time to curl up 
with a book? And with Christmas 
around the corner, what better way to 
both give and receive? 

The Sunshine Coast is well-
served by independent book stores 
and they’re wonderful places to spend 
an hour or two. The staff at Bluewa-
ters Books here in Madeira Park and 
at Talewind Books in Sechelt are very 
knowledgeable about their stock and 
they will cheerfully special-order titles 
if you’re looking for a book they don’t 
currently have on their shelves. And 

f

f
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the culture of food, consider Adam 
Gopnik’s The Table Comes First: 
Family, France, and the Meaning of 
Food (Penguin). Gopnik is an intel-
ligent and elegant writer. His Winter: 
Five Windows on the Season (House 
of Anansi) provided the 2011 Massey 
Lectures. 

With this 
year’s Massey 
Lectures, The 
Universe Within: 
From Quan-
tum to Cosmos 
(House of An-
ansi), Neil Turok 
guides us into 
quantum physics. 
Turok is a pas-
sionate advocate 

for the importance of science to all 
citizens, not just scientists: “I think 
it is hugely motivating for people to 
think about the future at whole new 
level. I believe physics can play a 
role in motivating people, and giving 

them hope and 
ambition for the 
future.”

Music 
lovers will be 
intrigued by 
David Byrne’s 
How Music 
Works (McSwee-
neys). The lead 

singer of the Talking Heads takes the 
reader on an eclectic ramble through 
such topics as diatonic bone fl utes, 
Madonna’s contracts, the musicality 
of animals, how to start a successful 
nightclub, and the physiological and 
neurological effects of music. 

And it seems that every aging 
rock star has published a memoir this 
year, perhaps encouraged by the wild 
success of Keith Richards’ Life (Little, 

Brown and Com-
pany) two years 
ago. (I confess to 
really enjoying 
Life, even though 
my tastes incline 
more to opera 
than rock.) Rich-
ards’s bandmate 
Mick Jagger, Rod 
Stewart, and Pete 

Townshend (of the Who) all have new 
tell-all books this year. 

And so 
does Canada’s 
own Neil 
Young. His 
Waging Heavy 
Peace (Pen-
guin) has been 
receiving ter-
rifi c reviews. 

There’s 
also a new 
book by Van-
couver journal-
ist Katherine 
Monk, Joni: 
The Creative 
Odyssey of 
Joni Mitchell 
(Douglas & 
McIntyre).

Can it re-
ally be 40 years 
since the heady 

   downtown Madeira Park   k R   info@bluewaters.ca   R   883-9006

BOOKS

Special Orders!Gift Certifi cates!

Wishing you a perfect Christmas:  
New titles   Kids’ Books   Novels   History

   Pleasures   Adventures   Recipes   Cards   CDs

OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL XMASOPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL XMAS
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.   

Plus Sundays 11- 2 Plus Sundays 11- 2 
NEW! Late night Thursdays.NEW! Late night Thursdays. Gift  wrap serviceGift  wrap service    

days of Dave Barrett’s NDP govern-
ment? Geoff Meggs and Rod Mick-
leburgh take the reader through that 
period in The Art of the Impossible: 

Dave Barrett and 
the NDP in Power 
1972-1975 (Har-
bour Publishing). 
And what a period it 
was. I vividly recall 
attending a rally at 
a community hall 
in Sidney in 1972 
with members of 

my high school history class, listen-
ing to Dave Stupich outline his vision 
for agricultural land protection. Those 
were exciting times, though listening 
to Fraser Institute functionaries on the 
radio in recent weeks talking about 
Dave Barrett, you’d think his term in 
offi ce ended life on earth as we knew 

it.
And for those 

wanting adventure 
of other kinds, I 
recommend Dal-
ton’s Gold Rush 
Trail: Exploring 
the Route of the 
Klondike Cattle 
Drives (Lost 
Moose) by Mi-

chael Gates and Sylvia Taylor’s The 
Fisher Queen: A Deckhand’s Tales of 
the BC Coast (Heritage).
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it might have happened... 

By Anne Crocker

PART XXIX 
(Continued from November 2012)

The Copper (Part 3)
The following is the last of a three part story told to Mary Hsu 

by family friend Qwuní. It was later edited for purposes of 
clarifi cation and fl ow and (notations) have been added by the 

current author.

As the sun set over the mountains to the 
west behind Cape Mudge, a lone canoe shoved 
off from the combined hideout (on Cortes Island) 
of the Shishalh, Kwantlen and Musqueam war 
party. In it were 10 men with eight sitting mo-
tionless in the middle of the canoe wrapped in 
dog hair blankets and wearing women’s head 
wear. The other two men paddled the canoe 
southwest, intentionally skirting Cape Mudge by 
a half mile. 

The sight of them quickly attracted the atten-
tion of the lookouts onshore and within minutes 
six men could be seen launching a canoe and 
paddling hard after them. As they approached, 
some of the “women” in the bait canoe joined 
the paddling in an attempt to lure their attackers 
farther from shore. 

Meanwhile, four Salish canoes landed out of 
sight on the eastern shore of Cape Mudge. Con-
cealed by the falling darkness, the men pulled 
the canoes up past the high tide mark and crept 
along the beach’s fringe. They easily overcame 
the remaining four Lekwiltok who were distract-
ed by the chase taking place a mile from shore.

As the six Lekwiltok in the chase canoe ap-
proached what they believed to be mostly un-
armed women, the attackers were shocked to 
be met with a fl urry of arrows. That their last 
thoughts were likely confusion and horror at the 
women’s accuracy would later become a source 

of much laughter for the men in the canoe. After 
depositing the would-be attackers into the chuck, 
the men divided into the two canoes and raced 
back to join the attack.

By this time, the thirty men on the beach 
were again following the shoreline’s fringe, 
making pains not to set off any alarms as they 
approached the village on the western shore of 
Cape Mudge. As planned, the men set up in the 
bush behind the village to start the attack and to 
cut off the retreat of any fl eeing villagers.

As they waited, the fi ve remaining canoes 
(and the two following a distance behind) silent-
ly crept towards the village. The men paddled 
slowly, being careful not to strike the sides of the 
canoe with their paddles. When they were 300 
feet from shore, a man in the lead canoe gave the 
signal to attack with three hard paddle strikes 
against the canoe’s wooden hull. 

As they paddled hard toward shore, the fi rst 
musket shots ran out while the men waiting in 
the bushes launched arrows towards the village 
and descended upon them with vengeful fury.  
As the 30 men behind the village attracted the 
defender’s attention, the fi rst of almost 80 armed 
men in the canoes landed on the shore only to be 
met by fl eeing women and children.

My grandfather was one of the men who 
landed on the beach but he never spoke of what 
happened next. Most attacks by the coastal peo-
ple involved taking slaves for ransom. This was 
different. The extreme brutality of the Lekwiltok 
had triggered a hatred for their entire people 
and others told me the attackers slaughtered 
any Lekwiltok who came within the swing of 
their weapons. It was said the beach fronting the 
village was slippery with the blood of not only 
Lekwiltok men but many women and children.

One story my grandfather did tell me was 
how he found one of the terrifi ed women taken 

The continuing story of Wei Hsu, the fi rst non-native resident of 

Vague recollections have persisted for many years that the first non-native person to live in 
Pender Harbour was a Chinese man who operated a fish saltery in Irvines Landing.

Before Charles Irvine landed here and lent his name to the stretch of beach at the western 
entrance to Pender Harbour, a family named Hsu had settled there in 1873.

The historic events depicted here are loosely based on the author’s own imagination and 
should not be interpreted as fact  —  unless it suits the reader to do so.
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it might have happened... 
Pender Harbour
from the Shishalh village of Ts’unay (Deserted 
Bay). She led him and three other men to a 
guarded house where some of the others were 
held. After overcoming two guards inside, he 
found his sister and four other Ts’unay women 
with many Lekwiltok women and children. 

Before leaving, the Shishalh women took 
many articles of wealth kept in cedar boxes at the 
back of the house. As they did so, four Lekwiltok 
women bravely set upon my grandfather’s sister, 
intent on retrieving the box she carried. The Le-
kwiltok women were killed but not before one of 
them had lodged an ironwood knife in my great-
aunt’s lower back. The house was set on fi re and 
the entrance blocked before they made their way 
down the beach to the canoes.  

They took few steps before their escape 
was blocked by many armed Lekwiltok. As my 
grandfather fought them off he suffered a vicious 
blow to his head and became separated from his 
sister. His three companions were killed as he 
too would have been were it not for the timely 
help of others returning to the canoes with boun-
ty and rescued family. The men were able to get 
my grandfather into one of the canoes but his 
sister and the other fi ve women were lost. As he 
passed in and out of consciousness, he cried with 
shame as he watched the  burning village retreat 
into the distance.

The tide had turned by that point and the 
exhausted men paddled hard against the current 
towards open water. By dawn, six canoes had 
reached the relative safety of Spílksen (Texada 
Island) and put ashore to tend their wounds and 
to wait for stragglers. The morning glow re-
vealed a lone canoe with two paddlers approach-
ing slowly. Far behind it, a thin plume of smoke 
rose behind Cape Mudge.

In the canoe lay three injured men and four 
of the women my grandfather helped to res-
cue. One of them was his sister. She was badly 
wounded but still clung to the cedar box she 
removed from her captor’s house. He carried 
her to a comfortable spot on the beach where she 
soon died from her wounds. 

My people’s losses were heavy. They re-
turned to Ts’unay with four of the fi ve canoes 
but with only 20 of their 35 men. They managed 

to rescue half of those taken in the Lekwiltok raid 
but my grandfather’s sister, my great-aunt, was 
dead. The village was inconsolable. 

After he returned home, my grandfather 
opened the box his sister had given her life for. In 
it, he found a wonderfully intact copper. 

A copper is considered an object of great 
wealth by the northern tribes but this one was 
not made by the Lekwiltok. It was probably sto-
len or traded for from a tribe much farther to 
the north and it has become my family’s only 
treasure. It has been passed down to me from my 
father and who received it before that from my 
grandfather. 

Mary, you now know its story and because 
I consider you my only remaining family in this 
world, so it is I must pass it down to you. 

Mary Hsu’s painting of Qwuní’s family treasure, a copper that 
was likely Tlinglit in origin. The valued piece somehow came to 
be owned by what was likely a wealthy Lekwiltok family at their 
village near Cape Mudge sometime in the late-1830s.

Artwork courtesy of Hsu  family archives
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The year that was last year that was 2012
and another quiz

4. Australians John Kan and Rachel Evans were 
visiting Vancouver last summer when Evans 
gave birth at B.C. Women’s Hospital after only 
26 weeks of pregnancy. The infant girl needed 
90 days of neonatal care, which resulted in a 
$726,000 bill not covered by their travel insur-
ance. How was the bill handled?

a) The B.C. government waived all but $5,000 of it.
b) The Australian government agreed to pick up the tab.
c) The child was declared a ward of the province and put 
into foster care until her parents could pay the bill.
d) The parents agreed to pay the hospital $300 a month 
for the rest of their lives.

5. Researchers in Alberta unveiled Smart-e-
Pants, which are:

a) Diapers that sound an alarm when they need chang-
ing. 
b) Children’s pants with insulated pouches to store candy 
without melting it.
c) Electronic underwear that stimulates the buttocks of 
immobilized hospital patients to prevent bedsores.
d) Travellers’ jeans with micro-GPS units in their buttons 
that transmit directions to an earphone.

6. What advice did Republican presidential hope-
ful Newt Gingrich have for Canadians?

a) “Don’t buy a stairway to heaven.”
b) “Don’t go chasing wa-
terfalls.”
c) “Don’t build a pipeline 
to China.”
d) “Don’t even think about 
emigrating to my moon 
colony.” 

7. The 2012 Ig Nobel Prize (an American parody 
of the Nobel Prize) for Physics went to a team of 
British scientists who calibrated the stiffness and 
waviness of human hairs and the effects of grav-
ity in order to  devise an equation that predicts 
the shape of a ponytail. They dubbed their key 
ratio:

a) The Betty Bisect.
b) The Veronica Variable.
c) The Max Factor.
d) The Rapunzel Number.

By Shane McCune 

Gleaned from the headlines of 2012, 
these questions will separate those who 
were paying attention from those who 
threw up their hands in apathetic disgust.

1. When the cruise ship Costa 
Concordia ran aground off Italy, how did Cap-
tain Francesco Schettino explain his presence 
in a lifeboat while most passengers were still on 
board the listing ship?

a) He planned to tie the lifeboat to the ship, then row re-
ally hard to get it off the rocks.
b) His wife made him sleep in the lifeboat after she 
caught him running 
aground.
c) He tripped and fell into 
the lifeboat.
d) He was pretending to 
be the tiger in Life of Pi.

2. The National Advisory Committee on Immuni-
zation made what recommendation last January?

a) That unvaccinated children be barred from public 
schools to prevent measles and whooping cough epi-
demics.
b) That parents who refuse to vaccinate their children be 
sent to school instead.
c) That prepubescent boys receive the human papillo-
mavirus (HPV) vaccine to prevent the spread of cervical 
cancer and genital warts later in life.
d) That former Playboy bunny and anti-vaccine “activist” 
Jenny McCarthy should be forcibly vaccinated to see if it 
makes her artistic.

3. Canadian Cyndy Vanier spent the last year in a 
Mexican jail awaiting trial for what alleged crime?

a) Trying to kill her husband.
b) Trying to say “Make sure the pork is well cooked” in 
Spanish — but actually saying “Put your jewelry in my 
goat.”
c) Putting tomato juice in her Corona.

    d) Trying to smuggle Moammar Gadhafi ’s relatives into  
    Mexico. 
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and another quiz

8. Nokia applied for a patent on what method of 
alerting customers to incoming messages?

a) A vibrating tattoo.
b) A phone that emits different scents for different callers.
c) A small fl ashing light in eyeglasses.
d) A phone that announces an incoming call with a bell-
like sound that Nokia calls a “ring.”

9. A very inebriated resident of Edson, Alta., was 
a hit on YouTube when he was fi lmed singing at 
the top of his lungs in the back of a police car. 
What was he singing?

a) “Bad Boys.”
b) “I Fought the Law.”
c) “Bohemian Rhapsody.”

     d) “Alberta Bound.” 

10. Polls said Alberta’s Wildrose Party, led by 
Danielle Smith, would end 41 years of Tory rule in 
last April’s provincial election. But Premier Ali-
son Redford kept her majority. What was not one 
of the reasons Smith gave for the defeat?

a) Candidate Ron Leech said he could make a better 
MLA because he is 
white.
b) Candidate Alan 
Hunsperger said 
gays would burn in 
hell.
c) Liberal and NDP 
supporters voted 
Conservative to 
block Wildrose.

d) The party’s war chest went bussed. 

11. Ikponwosa (I.K.) Ero, who is a Nigerian-born 
albino, fi led a human rights complaint against 
Earl’s Restaurants because:

a) She was refused service on the basis of her lack of 
skin colour.
b) She was denied a job with the chain because a man-
ager said her appearance might make customers un-
comfortable.
c) She “went into panic mode” when she saw that Earl’s 
served a pale ale called “Albino Rhino.” 
d) A worried server remarked that Ero “looked pale.”

Answers: 1. (c),   2. (c),   3. (d),   4. (d),   5. (c),   6. (c),   7. (d),   8. (a),   9. (c),   
10. (d),   11. (c),   12. (c),   13. (d),   14. (a).   15. (a).

12. What U.S. gymnast 
became famous for her 
“not impressed” face 
when she received 
silver — not gold — in 
the vault at the London 
Olympics?

(a) Mila Mulroney
(b) Bonie Maronie
(c) McKayla Maroney
(d) My Little Pony

13. At the Arab Shoot-
ing Championship in Kuwait last March, Kazakh-
stan demanded an apology and investigation into 
what scandal?

a) The use of submachine-guns instead of rifl es by the 
Somalian team.
b) Participation by Israeli military sharpshooters. 
c) Accusations, subsequently proven false, that Kazakh 
gold medallist Maria Dmitrienko was actually a man.
d) The playing of the fake Kazakhstan anthem from the 
movie Borat when Dmitrienko received her medal.

14. After 15,000 barrels of maple syrup vanished 
from a Quebec warehouse, police pounced on:

a) A New Brunswick syrup seller.
b) New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie’s annual pancake 
breakfast.
c) Sticky-fi ngered patrons of a nearby Smitty’s.
d) Dozens of hyperactive black bears.

15. Thanks to a Harbour Spiel reader contest, 
Powell River and environs are now known as the 
Arbutus Coast. What did Powell River call itself 
previously?

a) The Pearl on the Sunshine Coast
b) The Gemstone of 
Jervis Inlet 
c) The Rhinestone of 
the Raincoast 
d) The Gallstone of 
the Irritable Powell

   The

Arbutus Coast
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community calendar
Calendar listings are provided free of charge by the Harbour Spiel.  Send information to editor@harbourspiel.com by the 15th of the month. 

DECEMBER
Sun. Dec. 2......................Sunday Jam with Russell Marsland - Garden Bay Pub, 2 p.m.

Mon. Dec. 3....................P. H. Food Bank pickup - P. H. Community Church, noon

Sun. Dec. 9......................Sunday Jam with Joe Stanton - Garden Bay Pub, 2 p.m.

Tues. Dec. 11...................P. H. Women’s Connection annual Christmas luncheon - P. H. Legion, noon

Tues. Dec. 11...................Public meeting for rezoning of 13121 S. C. Highway - Grasshopper Pub (family meeting room), 7 p.m.

Sat. Dec. 15.....................Christmas Turkey & Ham meat draw - P. H. Legion,  2 p.m.

Sat. Dec. 15.....................P. H. Power and Sail Squadron lead Carol Cruise - Madeira Park gov’t wharf, 6:30 p.m.

Sun. Dec. 16....................Breakfast with Santa - P. H. Golf Clubhouse, 10 a.m. to noon

Sun. Dec. 16....................Sunday Jam with Joe Stanton (w/ special guest Linda McRae) - Garden Bay Pub, 2 p.m.

Sun. Dec. 16....................Ruby Lake Lagoon Society Christmas potluck - Iris Griffi th Centre, 4 to 8 p.m.

Mon. Dec. 17...................P. H. Food Bank pickup - P. H. Community Church, noon

Wed. Dec. 19...................P. H. volunteer fi refi ghters’ annual toy run - Petro Can (6:30 p.m.) and John Henry’s (7:15 p.m.)

Tues. Dec. 25.................Christmas

Wed. Dec. 26...................Annual Boxing Day PHSS “grad” party - Garden Bay Pub, 2 p.m.

Sun. Dec. 30....................Sunday Jam with Simon Paradis - Garden Bay Pub, 2 p.m.

Mon. Dec. 31...................P. H. Food Bank pickup - P. H. Community Church, noon

Mon. Dec. 31...................New Year’s Eve “Dress To Impress” party featuring DJ Moses - P. H. Community Hall, 9 p.m.

Mon. Dec. 31...................New Year’s Eve at the Legion - P. H. Legion

Harbour Spiel Trivia Answers:   1. b     2. d    3. c     4. d     5. b     6. a  

He who has not Christmas in his heart will never find it under a tree. 
                 ~Roy L. Smith

 
FERRY DEPARTURES

Crossing time: Langdale 40 min./Earl’s Cove 50 min. Ticket sales end 10 min. before sailing for foot passengers, 5 min. before for vehicles.
See www.bcferries.com for information on added sailings during peak periods.

*Saltery Bay
   5:35 a.m.  
    7:25 a.m.

     9:25 a.m.
     11:20 a.m.
     3:20 p.m.
     5:25 p.m.
     7:20 p.m.
     9:15 p.m.
  

*Earl’s Cove
6:30  a.m.
8:25 a.m.

     10:25 a.m.
     12:20 p.m.
     4:25 p.m.
     6:25 p.m.
     8:20 p.m.
     10:05 p.m.

    Langdale
 6:20 a.m. 
   8:20 a.m. 
 10:20 a.m.
 12:20 p.m.
 2:30 p.m. 
      4:30 p.m.
  5:00 p.m. (March 28 only)

     6:30 p.m.
8:20 p.m. 

Horseshoe Bay                  
 7:20 a.m. 
   9:20 a.m. 
 11:20 a.m.
    1:20 p.m.
   3:30 p.m. 
    4:00 p.m. (March 28 only)

 5:30 p.m.
    7:25 p.m. 
    9:15 p.m. 

~  Effective Oct. 9 to March 31, 2012  ~

Daily except Sun. and Dec. 25, and Jan. 1

*Note: There is an alternate schedule for Oct. 5 & 8, 
Dec. 22, 24, 26-29, 2012 and March 29, 2013.

Daily except Dec. 25 and Jan. 1
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Come try our hot new winter menu anyti me . . .  but book your Christmas party now!CC

GARDEN BAY PUB
Open daily at 11    604.883.2674

°°Friday Night Meat Draw SpecialFriday Night Meat Draw Special (5 p.m.) (5 p.m.)         ° °Eggs Benny Sundays    Eggs Benny Sundays     ° °Prime Rib SaturdaysPrime Rib Saturdays

 

EEEnnttt$$$ tttaa�� mm���� tttt          SSpppeeeccii&&&  

LIVE MUSIC SUNDAYS  2 PM
  DEC. 2:      SUNDAY JAM:   DEC. 2:      SUNDAY JAM: Russell MarslandRussell Marsland
  DEC. 9:  DEC. 9:            SUNDAY JAM: SUNDAY JAM: Joe StantonJoe Stanton
  DEC. 16:   DEC. 16:       SUNDAY JAM: SUNDAY JAM: Joe Stanton Joe Stanton 
        w/ special guest from Nashville         w/ special guest from Nashville  Linda McRae Linda McRae
  DEC. 23  DEC. 23:    :    SUNDAY JAM: SUNDAY JAM: NO JAMNO JAM
  DEC. 30  DEC. 30:    :    SUNDAY JAM: SIMON PARADISSUNDAY JAM: SIMON PARADIS

DEC. 26: DEC. 26: The Pender traditi on conti nues:The Pender traditi on conti nues:
Boxing Day party for the PHSS GradsBoxing Day party for the PHSS Grads

13544 Sunshine Coast Highway
(Beside Pender Harbour Diesel)

Open Monday to Friday, 8 am - 5 pm

                 604.883.3646

“After one of the mildest “After one of the e mimildldesstt 

Canadian winters on record Canadian wwininteersrs on n rereecocordrdd 

last year, forecasters are last yyeaear, ffoorececasasteterrsrss a aarere 

calling for a return to typical callliing fofor r a a rreettutuurrnrn tttooo o tytytyypipipicacaaaalllll 

Canadian conditions in 2012-13, Caanaddiann ccoonnddididittioononnnsss iininn 2 2 2220101011122-2-2-2-2-131313333,, 

with cold temperatures and wwith  colold d teemmmmpeerrraaattuurrrreesss  aaanndndnddd 

lots of snow expected to hit loots of ssnnowww eee xpppeeccttet dd dd ttooot  hhhhitittiti  

most of the country.”mmostt  of thht e cocoounnu trtrrt y.y.y ””

Harbour PizzaHarbour Pizza
883-2543883-2543

Triple B’s BurgersTriple B’s Burgers
883-9655883-9655

Oak Tree MarketOak Tree Market
883-2411883-2411

Taste the diff erenceTaste the diff erence

with our free run, with our free run, 

non-medicated turkey.
non-medicated turkey.

Order yours now:Order yours now:
$4.15/lb$4.15/lb


